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PRISON RIOTS DUE 'ways saved,it. ,The very existence of. 'the teague is evidence of the general
TO MUCH KINDl\TOO(I
tendency to coddle prisoners. Col.
11.f.aJIJ Chandler found other things that
needed attention, but first of all he
recommended abolltion of the league.CODDLING OF CRIMINALS' IS
REASON FOR DlSSATISFAC.
TION AMONG CONVICTS.
(From Pathfinder)
Desperate piiso'n revolts with riot.
ing, fighting and. murders have be.
come 80 frequent In the United States
that everybody has begun to wonder
what is the matter.
In July 1,300 prisone.. at Danne­
morra, N.Y., riotetl for four hours,
wrecketl and burned two buildings,
and' were not quieted until three had
been killed and a score wounded. AI.
most at the same time 1,700 inmates
of the Auburn etate prison at New
York" staged a riot, shot four guards
and destroyed $250,000 worth of prop­
erty while four escaped. Within 12
days from the ;first riot, a third 'broke
out at Fort, Leavenworth whe;e can.
victa dynamited the walls and were
shot down while trying to POUT
through the breach. In August prison.
ers in the Kansas state penitentiary
made a dash for liberty, in which two
were killed and another badly wound­
ed. In an October riot in the Colo­
Tado penitentiary thirteen lives were
lost. And then in December came
another outbreak at the. Auburn peni­
tentiary in which the head keeper and
eight convicts were killed. And there
were other cases.
A number of reasons have been of­
fered by both private and official in­
vestigators. Some blamed local can·
�litions; for instance, the Ku Klux
Klan in Colorado, but there was a
very general opinioh that two main
causes w�re responsible: overcrowded
prisons and idleness of prisoners.
Sanford Bates, superintendent of
federal prisons, declared the peni·
tentiaries had twice as many prisoners
as thcy should accommodate and that
the "real work" has had to be defer·
red. It ha'. been demonstrated, he
declared, that "the greatest factor
Inaking for 8uc�eBsful reform is an
ability and �1Jingness on the part
.of the subject to do a day's work."
That matter of labor in prisons is
one that has been. haml'ered by polio
tics. Labor unions object to the com·
petition of prison-made goods, and
state lind federal legislators listen to
them-with the result that convicts
are usuaJly kept idle. One industry
is authorized at Atlanta prison. and
that empioyes but '800 of the 3,777
prisoners. Two industries are author·
lzed at Fort Leavenworth, but there
from 1,500 to 2,000 men are left in
complete idlimess. The attempt of the
department of justice to relieve
cro*ded conditions at Atlanta by al·
lowing c,alored prisoners to' be work·
ed on highways under very easy,can·
di,tions starte� several angry pr,otests
from various sources.
In the c.ase of Auburn .prison' where
two violent outbreaks took place in
so short a time special studies were
made. A- prominent factar t�ere has
been the Mutual Wellare League,in.
stituted by the late Thomas Mott
Osborne, who devt>ted, his life to pris.
on reform and was for a while warden
at Auburn. In this league the pris­
oners themselves have a large share
in the I'Ille alld regulations of the
prison, even to the extent of presfrib.
ing an.· administe�g p,*ishmel¢
to prisonen. .
.
Asked as to the cause of· the trouble
at Auburn the executive committee of
the league (all prisoners) claimed ex­
cessive sentences, punishment of inno­
cent persons, poor food an·d general
,mistreatment of prisoners. But Col.
G. F. Chandler, sent by, Go/vernor
.Roosevelt to study and make are·
'Port, put the blame' squarely 'on ,the
,Mutual League itself.
Coddling prisoners seems to be the
.main trouble !lot Auburn and el.ewhere.
There was a ti'me when prisoners were
'treated inhumanly by their keepers
.and entirely forgotten, or ignored, by
the public. But that was before our
"big.hearted reformers set the pendu·
lum swinging in' the other direction.
Col. Chandler found that the prison·
ers welfare league was strong· enough
to release from cells. prisoners who
had been locked up for punishmeht,
·thus destroying discipline. They had
,a club room" which they used Ifor
gambling and drinking sessions, Des·
perate characters had got control of
the league, and they themselves some·
tim.. 'Whipped prisoners ,a that they
had to be sent to the hospital. The
league has been 'in operation since
1918, and though efforts have been
:made to abolish it political pulls' al-
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STIlAIGIIT (:1I80Iint!-.
FOR NEW" CAR,-OLD CAR,-TRUCK OR TRACTOR THESE THREE SUPER PROD·
UCTS GIVE YOU THE UTMOST SERVICE AND ECONOMY.
The WOFFORD OIL COMPANY, Headquarters at Atlanta
Serving Georgia Motorists and Business Firms Through Hundreds of Service Stations.
'f <
'FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC. acknowlcd,•• ita In·
debtednes9 to the newspapers of this state for thclr rcadincs. In
coming to tho support of agriculturo In its m.�1 phasc.; and ror,
their recognition of the fact that agriculture !� ��¢ !"�.t productive
source .of income hi the South.
--------
�FO REM 0 S T D A I R Y. P,R a Due T S INC
�PROFITABLE INCOME FOR THE PRODUCER-
,
LOWER COSTS FOR THE CONSUMER
In line with the national trend in every branch of agri·
�ulture, FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC., has
set out definitely to unify the marketing end of the dairy
busines8 in the southeastern states. One of its main tenets
i. to provide a profitable income for the producer on
the one hand and to make these products available to
th� consumer at the lowest possible price, on the other
hand. This may seem somewhat paradoxical, but it is
!'.ntirely feasible a,:,d practicable.
f' In the first place, FOREMOST .has .no inte.ntion o� e�.
tering the producing field. That IS a Job whIch the mdl'
vidual dairy farmer can handle to best advantage.
FOREMOST is concerned alm"ost entirely with the pro­
c�ssing' and distribution phases of the dairy industry.
iT1ie obj"ctive to which FOREMOST is committed, n��e­
I}", 'that of returning a profit to the farmer and prov',dmg
'dairy products to the consumer at reasonable cost, can J?e
attained through the following:
'r 'I. Elimination of cost of duplication of plants
'�
.
and equipment.
2. Co·ordination of purchasing and the develop·
� ment of a steadY and adequate ,quality milk
,'I supply.' • ��le.�..__
3. Large scale production and its resulting manu·
facturing, udministrative and distribution ceo·
nomies.
4. I fhe adoption of modern merchandising meth·
od., including the advertising of· it single brand
name.
5, :rhe employment of beller management. in·
c1uding 8pecialists and technical and resellrch
staffs.
6. Standardization and uniformity of operation,
thus securing a consistently higher quality prod.
uct.
7. Broader diversifictaion of products through a
larger organization and adequate capital.
A saving to the donsumer is inevitable because of the
»igher quality product, distributed at lowest cost. Profit
to the producer will follow through the development of
more uses for dairy products, and the promise of a year-
around market. '
A unified marketing organization. as represented by
FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, means much to the
future of ,Georgia dairymen•.
- "
Foremost Dairy Products,
ATLAN:rA GEORGIA:
Inc.
1 �
•
i
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Mrs. T. L. Davis and children wish
Commerce, or E. P. Jos"y, county to express their appreciation to each
agent.
.
person for their kindness alld sympa-
thy; also for the beautiful 80l'l!I ol-
SING AT MIODLEGROUND ferings. May God bless each one.
___
MRS, T. L. QAVIS and CHILDREN.
There will be an all·day sing at TAXBOOKS TO OPEN
Middle Ground school auditorium, 8 The books wilf be open for the re--
miles north of .Statesboro, on the third ception of state and county tax re­
Sunday, February 16th, beginning at turns on the 'ftn� day of FebruarY
10 o'cl.ock. Everybody is cordia'ly and. will close the first day of May• HUDSON ,DON.ALDSON,invitedt I'
_ �. Tax. Recelv
MAY GROW TRUCK
ON A LARGE SCALE
SOCIAL WORKERS, GEORGIANS ro AID
MEEl IN ALBANY, WAR ON IGNORANCE
Farmer Gets Excited
About B·is Lost Car
Excitement reigned in official cir­
cles for ,a brief hour last Friday when
'a well known farmer enlisted the aid
of the sheriff's office to recover IL car
which he declared bad been' stolen
from its parking place near the cen­
ter of Stateaboro .
Sheriff Tiilman rod� about with the
farmer for a fuIJ ·hour and hat! return­
ed to the .pI�e of Bta_!.tlng to .get a
new survey when he Itfme upon a
couple of youths allgbting from the
missing car.
The car owner was indignant when
he found his car in stranee ha'lds.
With vehemance he demanded to know
by what right they dared to take lias,
session of it. "Why, sir," oue ot t'he
lads replied, "you sent UB off in It to
hunt some liquor for you." And then
the farmer remembered that he had
been thirnty and that he had commis­
sioned the boys to get him another
drink about an hour before. . The
mystery of the lost car WIlS solved.
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE TO
BE .NDDRESSED BY, LEADERS
OF MOVEMENT.
PROMINENT GEORGIANS
CEPT MEMBERSHIP ON
TION AL COMMITTEE.
AC.
NA·Ten-Day Extension
For Sales Taxes --,
That the directors of public welfare Each me!nj>er of the committee on
of three Souhtern ntates-Mrs. AI· illiteracy for the state of Georgia ap­
fred Tunstall, director of the Ala· pam ted by Superintendent of Educa­
barna department of child wei fa... ; tton Dr. Duggan, with the 'advice of
William C. Headrick, director of the Governor Hardman,.hiIII received a let­
welfare department of Tennessee, and let from Ray Lyman '\Vupur, eecre­
Frank Bane, commissioner of public tary'of the Interior and chairman of
welfare of Virginia-will address the the National Advisory Committee on
Georgia conference on social work at Illiteracy, asking that he act with and
its annual meeting in Albany, Febru- In t'he intensive drive that is being
ary 17, 18 and 19, was announced to- be a part of the nationai' committee
daY' by the secretary of the confer- put on for the reduction of illiteracy
ence, Mrs. Elabel McLemol:!! Davidson. be.fore the taking of the census which
"The conference offers the best op- begins in A-prii.
.
portunity to the socially minded, for- , The members of the state commit­
ward thinking people of the stat� to tee who are' thus welded -into the na­
come together for Q pooling of ideas; ilonal 'orga;'ization are 'as follows:
for an exchange of expeirence; for a Han. L, G. Hardman, Han. Cason' J.
planning together in meeting Geor- Callaway, HO,n. Mills B. Lane, Hon.
gia's welfare problems," said Mrs. P. S. Arkwright, Miss Katherine
Davidson. "Just in so far as we Dozier, Hon. C. J. Hadon and Hon.
recognize these problems and consider R. W: Woodruff.
them in common understanding will This action on the part of Sccretary
we find the right solutions and be Wilbur marks an' additional step in
able to apply them to the betterment the campaign against illiteracy. Sec­
of our state." retary Wilbur asks .further that State
The conference wiIL"'lpen Monday Superintendent Dr. Duggan. give him
afternoon, February 17, with an ad- permission to communicate with all
'dress by tHe president of the con- county superintendents in the state,
ference; Dr. Comer M. Woodward, who to offer to them additional facilities
will speak on "Progress in Social of the national committee and the
Work in Georgia." "Perhaps no one lriformation and methods of proced­
in the state," said Mrs. Davidson, "is ure it has developed. The National
in better position to trace the de· Advisory Committee has made a care·
velopment of social welfare in Gear· f,ul study of campaigns against ilIit­
gia than is Mr. Wood'Yard, who, in eracy waged in many states and
his broad experience in the educa· makes the lessons learned in those
CIRCUIT' PLANNED' tional and welfare fields, as well as "campaigns available to ,whoevcr woulda student of sociology, has been so like to use them. It hilS. as a result
FOR COUNTY FAIRS,
closely identified with progressive de· of its studies, prepared and published
velopment in Georgia." This address, a manual of 24 lessons, the complet�
together with those of the public wei· ing of whcih will enable the average
fare directors of Alabama, Virginia illiterate to read and write. This has
and Tennesse';, will presen� a well already been demonstrated in several
rounded picture of public welfare states. Tqe manual will be_furnished
in the South ,today. �,the national. committee to any
Milledgeville, Ga., Feb. 3.-The Mid. William C. He-;'drick, directo� of the 'local <lrganization at thc cost of print.
die Georgia Circuit of Fairs composed Tennessee department of weifare is a' ing or .... single copy will bc furnished
of the Washington County Fair at native Georgia.;':" He received exten· without charge and can then be print·
Sandersville, the Middle Georgia Fair sive training for social work, but to ed locally,
at Milledgevilie, the Hancock County quote Mr. Headrick: "My first real According to the census figures of
Fair at Sparta, the, Community Fair experience was under GeOl'gia's great· 1920, five million adults in the Unl·
at Thompson, and the Bulloch County est social worker, Jos. C. Logan, when ted States are illiterate. One out
Fair at Statesboro, will hold a meet. he was in charge of the home service of every fourteen people of voting
lng during the annual meeting of the department of the Southern division, aee cannot read the warning sign on
Association of Georgia Fairs to be Americ�n Red Cross." From this a poisoned weli; cannot read "Do Not
held here February 12th apd 13th. to valuable war time service Mr. Head· Smoke, El<plosives Near;" cannot read
select date. tor holding the 1930 fairs rick went to Memphis as director' of "Danger, Live Wire." One out of every
for each of the five counties named: the council of social agencies until teD people o,'er twenty.one cannot
Contracts for a saitable carnival to August, 1925, when 'he was called to write. The percentage of illiteracy
furnish attractions at each of the five the directorship of the recently or· in our country is greater than that in
fairs will also be considered at the ganized welfare department of Ten· Ellgland, Germany, Switzerland, Nor·
meeting. ". 'Iles!lOe. Under Mr. Headrick'a leader· way, Denmark, and Japan.
While no 'definite dates have been ship this department has made not·1 The National Advisory Committee
announced by any of the faira in. able progress with the result that on Illiteracy was appoi'nted last No·
valved, the following tentative dates Tennessee sq.nds today as one of the vember with the consent f President
have been suggested, "nd it is be- st"tes building wisely. and soundly its Hoove.r who is very much interested
Iieved will probably be adopted: well,re program. As secretary of' the in reducing the percentage of illit-
Washington County Fair, week of Tennessee conference' of social work, eracy in the United States. Secretary
September 29th; Milledgeville Fair, Mr. Headrick has been the moving 'Wilbur, at the head of the Depart·
week of October 6th; Hancock- County' 'lJpirit in building a most successful ment of the Interior, in which is 10'
Fair, week of October 13th; Com. state cont.erence in his'state-. cated the Office of Education, is
munity Fair at Thomson, -week of Mrs. Alfred Tulistall, director of chairman of the mite racy Committee.
October 20th; Bulloch County Fair, tbe child wellare department of Ala· He is the cabinet official ullder whose
week of October 27th. baIDa, wi" speak on "The Develop· guidance .uch studies logically would
These dates may' vary a week or ment of Local Responsibility in the come. Dr.-William Jo,hn Cooper, com·
so tor each of the fairs named, but it Care of Children in Alabama." Mrs. missioner of education, is vice.chair·
is believed that the above schedule is Tunstall Was largely instrumental in man of the committee. Outstanding
approximately correct. securing the passage of the law es· people from a number of .tates who
J. D. Baston, of Thomson, is presi- tablishing the Alabama child welfare are authorities On this problem are
dent of th"e circuit. and C. B,. McCul. department. She was elected as the members of the committee. In the
lar of Milledgeville is secretary. Gar. flrst director of this department in various states 'Ieading public·splrited
don Chapman, of Sandersville, is December, 1919, and except for a brief citizens are being asked to serve by
secretary of the Washington County period during 1924 has served in this their governors and state'superintend­
Fair; C. B. McCullar, of Milledgeville, capacity ever since. In hearing Mrs. ents and- are rendering yeoman
is secretary of the Middle Georgia Tu�stall, Georgia social workers will service.
Fair; S. D. Truitt, of Sparta, is secre• have an opportunity, to hear how Ala·
tary of the Hancock County Fair; J. bama counties have organized to solve
D. Baston, of Thomson, is secretary tbeir local problems and of the rapid
of the Community Fair, and L, A. development which has taken place
Akins, of Statesboro, is secretary of in that state. A joint. arrangement
_�_
the Bulioch County Fair. All of these between the welfare and educational "A Message From Mars," the sec.secretaries will attend the annual departments of Alabama has r&sulted
meeting of the AssQciation of Gear. ;n 63 out of the 67 of the counties and of the Piedmont attraction� span·, ,
I 1 "h'ld e"a're b"ard sored by the Stat-sboro Woman'sgia Fairs to be held in Milledgeville orgamzmg a oca.", w u v ,.
d '1' f II ti
.
1 Club and the South Georgia Teachersduring February and will be present an emp Ol/.mg a u me soc,a
at the circuit meeting with the ex. worker. College,
will be held in, the college
.' aUditorium Tuesday evening, Febru·ception of Mr. Truitt, secretary of Frank Bane, Virginia commlSSloner
the Hancock County Flllr. He ha. of public welfare, i. addressing the ary 11th, at 8 o'clock.
been awarded a trip to Cuba and will conference on "The Piace of Public
The Piedmont Bureau has always
not be able to attend the annual can. Welfare in the State Government of presented programsoin Statesboro that
Virginia." Mr. Bane, serving first as have measureu up to the best, and the
secretary of the board of charities and play, which is in three acts, to be
corrections and later as commissioner given' Tuesday, is sai'd to be one of
of publi welfare, has been l,{rgely their very best. The comedy is pre·
responsible for the high regard ac. sented by the Community Theater
corded public welfare and the recog. Players, a well known company who
nit ion of its value to the �tate. have toured this country and Europe
.---
The gross receipts at' sales tax is
a new law. In, spite of the publicity
given by the press of the state many
taxpayers seem to be un/amilia" with
its provisions. For this reason and
only for the present quarter a ten­
day extension of 'time for filing reo
turns will be granted. Returns ac­
companied by check reaching the of·
fce of the state tax commissioner on
or before February 10 wiU be accept.
ed without payment of penalties.
The spirit and attitude of the of­
fice of the state tax commissioner
has been to cotoperate with the tax­
payer and to' make it as easy as pos­
sible for him to comply with this law.
At the same time it is his purpose to
firmly and efficiently administer the
iaw and require every one subject to
pay the tax. This is one tax law in
Georgia where the administrative of­
ficial has both the power and means
to collect t6e fax.
After February 10, auditors wiIJ b�
sent into every co¥nty; the returnsmade will be checked, and delinquents
will be diligently sought out and
assessed. The State Tax Commis­
sioner's office upon request' will
promptly supply forms for returns
and gladly""'furnish ally information
desil'ed.
:ijog Sale Thursday
At G. & F . Pens
The next hog sale will be held at
the Georgia and Florida pens Thurs­
day, February 13th. This will be a
small sale and it is necessary that the
hogs be at the pens by 12 o'clock.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
John Silva, of San Leandro, Calif.;
was sent to jail for branding his wife
with an electric iron, although he de­
clared that he was only playing when
the il'on slipped,
R. C. NORMAN,
State Tax Commissioner.
FOUR COUNTIES NEAR BULLOCH
COMPRISE A :'CIRCUIT FOR A
CARNIVAL.
OPPORTUNI'("Y BEING OFFERED
FOR FARMERS OF BULLOCH
1'0 ENTER NEW INDUSTRY.
There has been extended through
the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
a tentative offer to the farmers of
Bulloch county to join together in the
creation of a co·operntive organiza�
tion for growing and marketing v�ge.
tables.
Full 'details of the proposition have
not yet been worked out, but will be
announced within the next few days
and, if accepted, will be put into op·
eration with vigor.
A representative of 'B well known
natiogal jobbing house waif in State8'
bora early this week and, in confer·
ence with members of the Chamber
of Commerce, partly outlined his pian.
The plan contemplates the formation
of a co.operative association for the
growing and marketing of a variety
of truck commodities, preferably to·
matoes, peppers and cucumbers. The
gentleman was "1'epresentine a jobbing
firm which has facilities for market·
ing such produce on a large scale, and
which firm has already been in op·
eration in other nearby Georgia coun·
ties. Their proposition is to assist the
farmers to the extent of providing the
seed {or planting aM the fertilizers
needful for making the crop in ex·
treme cases. This, however, is not a
charitable step, but calls for refund
from the crops produced as t�ey .are
marketed.
The jobbers underta1ft! to handle the
products either upon a percentage
basis or for" a flat charge. They are
organized with sufl'icient force' to
pack such crops as require packing
and they find a market for such
prodacts by telegraph, directing the
movementa and sale of such crops for
their me�bers.
This much has been s�id by way of
a prelimlhary to the undertaking of
the program. A final meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce will be called
early next week at which time. the
proposition will be gone into more
futiy. If deemed advisable, the work
will be commenced immediately
throughout the county. In the mean·
time, any farmers who 'find themsl.eves
inclined toward the program are ask·
ed to get in touch with J. E. McCroan,
secretary, or Pete Donaldson, presi�
dent of the Statesboro Chamber of
"'Message From Mars"
On Tuesday Evening
vention. However, he has authorized
the other members of the circuit to
make contract. for the Hancock
County Fail' for him. Mr. Truitt was
formerly president of the Association
of Georgia. Fairs.
-------
Mrs. Ann Dussler, of Garett, Ill.,
and her sister, MrJ. Katherine Zie·
mer, of Tu�cola, said to be the oldest
living set of· twins in the United
States, recently celebrated their 89th
birthday.
in years past.
The play will start pl'omptly at 8
o'clock., Though ... large number of
season tickets have been sold, single
admissions can be purchased at the
doors.
When Mrs. Ellen Tarvin, a widow,
met Charles EJlingham, of London
on' the bank of the Thames and de·
manded $10 she had lent him hc push.
e'd her int.o the river.
"WHERE NATURE StlIL"'-
EDWARDS HAS BILL
TO DREDG� RMJt
RESPONDS QiiiCiiN TO RaCOir.
MENDATION OF RECBN'F
GR��D JURY.
The Bulloch county grand jury tor
the January term of 8uperior co1l3
adjourned on Wednesday evening of
last week. ,'.,
At the time of adjournme�t tJaa*
body read in open court it. genent
presentments. Among other mattan,
those presentm�n:ts called upon Sena­
tors Harris and George and ConJrreI..
man Edwards 'to introduce and pr_
for passage a measure pro9iding t.
the dredging of the Ogeechee ri'fa'
to make it navigable.
In the Houae of Representat_ivel 011
Monday of the present week Congreu­
man Edwards responded to that re­
quest by the introducthln of a bm
looking to the desired end. That
prompt action meets the approval of
the people of Bulloc hcounty.
The bill introdueed by Mr. li:d......
is as follows:
IN THE HOOSE OF REPRESENTA.
TIVES-February 3, 1980-Mr. Ed­
wards introduced the following bill;
which was referred to the Commit­
tee on Rivers and Harbors and or...
dered to be printed
A BILL for an examination and sur.
vey of the Ogeechee river, Georela.
with a view to improving the saW
river for navigation and otherwlle.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of th.
United States of America in Congre..
'lssembled, Thllt the Secretary of War
is hereby authorized and dh'eeted to
cause to be made an examination and.
survey of the Ogeechee river, Georel..
with Il view to improving �he said
river, to make it navigable tor oell­
propelled barge" between its moutll
to Midville. Georgia, Ilnd with tb...
view of controlling the frequent au
disastrous overflows that occur to aaIcI
river, Ilnd to connect said river tor
navigation with the Intracoastal
iW'Ilterway.
Sec. 2. The cost of such su....,.
shall be pllid from appropriation.
heretofore made for examinations a.
surveys of rivers and liarbora.
SUPERIOR COURT f
"STILL ,IN SESSION
CRIMINAL CASES OCCUPY AT.
TENTION DURING THP; BNTIRB
PRESENT WEEK.
Bulloch superior court, which co,,;
vened in JanuarY term on Monday of
last week, in still In sessi,on. Accord·
ing to statementof Judge Strange,'the
outlook is for a continuance duriDtr
�he remainder of the present week.
During at'most all of last week, c:ivU
cases 'were' tried, Including a ,num_
of dlvoree and aUmony hearings. TIie
court recessed Friday afternoon a"
re·convened Monday. During the p......
ent week only criminal cases ha__
been tried.
So far during tbe 'court two convfe.
tions have been had for cow stealing­
Willon Lewis and Monte BlackbJant.
The jury in' each case imposed felon;'
sentences of two yeara, with reco_
'mendationa that sentences be imJlOAll
by the judge as for misdemeanor. b
tbu Blaekhurn case, Judlf8 Straace
ellve heed to" the recommendation a'aiJ
gave Blackburn a lAne of $100 or lis
months 'on the gang. In the L�
case sentence bas not )"et btJen paaeed.
Three days of the present week JiiI".
been more or less livened by the trial
of a group of caseo centering aroull"
a' section of West Statesboro. An­
drew Kennedy was found guilty -
two counts-poBsessing Ilqoor alld of
a statntory offense.• Sentence has �
been pa�sed in his cases. Mn. Sallie­
Waters, associated with Kennedy, w..
also found guilty of a statutory offellN
and of using obscene language. Other,
siniilar cases against both of these
defendants were dismissed, as w..
also a case against Frank Olliff whicb:
grew out· 0: the same sur,roundings.
Today in court Gus Caesar is bem.­
tried on a charge of assault with 1JI
tent to murder his stepson, a boy aC
14 years. Both these parties aTe col
ored.
CARD OF THANKS
THURSDAY, FEB. 6,1930
-IIUU.OCH TIMES AJIO) STATESBORO NEWS
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
H·AS just received.8 fresh stock of
QUAKER FUL-O-PEP
CHICK STARTER.
We have it ready for
your use. It is easy to
handle and
saves time,
labor and
raise more chicks.
It's fnll of nourish­
ment which makes
your chicks lively and
healthy. It costs less
because it does more.
Come in at
once and
get a sup­
ply. Be sure
and ask for
Now
can
��
.
Qualter
PUL·O·PEP
CRICK STARTER
!
'-'-'-"�
BUY QUAKER FEEDS IN STRIP_!.D SACKS
�"'"
lREIitOVAL NOTICE
I am now located in the rear of Shuman's
Cash Store.
See me before you sell your CHICKENS,
EGGS, HIDES, PECANS, Etc.
JOSH T. NESSIIIITH
Phone '313 42 East Main St.
(.6feb2tc)'
Plolvi11;g Equipment
Lynchburg Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes
'
Mule 'Collars
Collar Pads
Plow Lines
Hames
Harne Strings
BackBands
Singletrees and Repairs
Doubletrees and Repairs
Traces
Bridles
Stalk Cutters Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers
I. Progress Made By
Register High School
Vocational Ilgriculture and home
economics were put on at the Register
High School in September, 1929, for
the first time. These two depart.
ments are making rapid stJ;ides in
their work.
In the fall these departments put
on a community fair that was a credit
to any community, tbe only fair of
its kind ever staged in this section.
The boys entertained their dads at
a "Father and Son" banquet that was
well attended and was a great step
forward for vocational agriculture in
this community.
Tbrough public subscription and ad·
vertisement we have raised about
enough money to fence our grounds
with a first class fence and put shrub·
bery around our buildings. The fence
is now up and the shrubbery is set.
The boys of the agricultural class
complete<! this work. It is good train·
ing to the boys and at the same time
it beautifies the grounds.
After some hard work the boys are
getting the many ditche.'S on the
grounds in better shape and have
stQpped the dirt from washing away
from our buildings. 'If you have not
seen our grounds lately, visit them
now.
Besides the improvement on the
grounds, the boys are doing some
I good work in the class room and ontheir home projects. There are twoclasses of these boys studying farm
crop.. We have at the present hven·
ty-nine boys enrolled in tbe'3e two
clas�es. One clEIss was started in
September and the otber one started
a short while later, due to a conflict
I in schedllle.
.
�iiii!liiii" ----IIIlI!-----------IIIII!· The Georgia Cotton Growers' Co·
Johnson Hardware Co'
"Strictly Cash"
•
TOBACCO FLUES
Place your orders for your flues early as I will
only have a limited time in which to make
them. Good work and. reasonable prices.
w. DON BRANNEN
AT RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(SO'an2tc)
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
WE HAVE OPENED UP A GRIST :AND
FEED MILL AT 11 VINE STREET, NEXT
DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES.
WE WILL BE IN OPERATION EVERY
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
iYOU REAL SERVICE IN OUR LINE.
W. G. RAINES
TED ANDERSON
�- IT'S
.
- _:_ 81 RDSEY'S FlOU R-
THE BEST
SPECIAL'
12s
45c
24s
84c
48s
$1.1,3
FAIR PLAY
Plain and Self-Rising
Discount Allowed' on Barrel Lots
Birdsey's Best Lighthouse
Super Grade Plain or
, Super Grade Self-Riling
Fancy Patent, PlaiD or
Self-Rilln.
· 65c 12-lb. sack
$1.23 24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack $2.41 48-lb. sack
Four 8rothers
. 55c
$1.03
$2.00
12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack
Hi.h Grade, PI.in or
Self.Ri.inl' Birdsey's
Cake Flour12-lb. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack
· 52c
· 98c
$1.91 Per Package . 25c
BIRDSEY'S
WHOhE WHEAT
Mascot Wheat feed
Cotlon S.ck.
GRAHAM FLOUR 75-lb. sack $1.655·1b. sack .. 29c 100-lb. sack $2.1010-lb. sack . . 53c (Ton lots, $1.00 per ton less)
Discount Allowed on Barrel Lots
Four Brothers Wheat Feed, lOO-lb. sk $2.00
The regular meeting of the War·
nock P.·T. A. will be held on Friday
afternoon, February 7, at 2 o'clock.
At this meeting a program combining
all the red-letter days of this month
will be presented. After the program
a regular business meeting will be
held.
"EVERY SACK GUARANTEED"
FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM THE MILL
CRYSTAL SUG'AR
28c 25-lb. sack. $1.34
10-lh. sack 54c 100-lb. sack. $5.20
Birdsey's Flour Mills
.
46 East Main Street
'
DIXIE
5-1h. sackWe urge every patron to be presentat this meeting as questions of vital
importance will be discussed.
HAIR CUTS
20 CENTS
AT
Baxter's Barber Shop
A prize Free to Children.
(6febtfc)
SHU MAN·'·S
3 Money=Saving Stores
Friday and Saturday S PEe I A L S
VEGETABLES ARE HEALTHY, AND THESE ARE NICE
GARDEN PEAS Tender and Sweet 3 No.2 Cans
CUT STRINGLESS BEANS Extra Good .3 No.2 Cans
CORN Good and Cheap 3 No.2 Cans
3 No.2 Cans
. TOMATOES Maryland Pack, Red Ripe
----------------------------------------
'fURNIP GREENS .Free from Grit Large No. 2V2 Can
AUNT .JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR 2 Packages
'''310c Boxes 18cMATCHE� 35cBoxes 9c
RED DEVIL LYE Full Size Can Each
EVAPORATED APPLES Nice and White 19cLb.
SKINNERS' RAISIN BRAN 2. Packages 27c
------------------------�------�------------------
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS AU Kinds Can 10c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER Can 4c
CHARMER COFFEE Buy heavy while the price is low Lb. 20c
BLACK EYE PEAS Choice Californias Lb. 10c
WHITE HOUSE PURE APPLE VINEGAR 310-oz. Cruets 25c
Wisconsin CHEESE Lb. 29c MEATS
lb.STEAK 20c and 25c
Pork Shoulders, fresh, lb. 18c
Western SPARE RIBS Lb. 23c
Western PIG TAILS Lb. 23c
SAUSAGE Lb. 20c
Swift's HAM (sliced) Lb. 45c
Coral Breakfast Bacon lb. 32c
Pimento Sandwich Meat lb. 35c
MACARONI 2l0cPkgs. 14c
IRISH POTATOES 10 Lbs. 43c
FRESH BEETS Bunch 15c
GREEN CABBAGE Lb. 5c
FRESH CARROTS Bunch 10c
Canadian Rutabagas
GRAPEFRUIT 3 for
Lb. 5c
25c
NUCOA Oleomargarine lb. 25c
L. J. SHUMAN eft COMPANY
15 WEST MAIN STREET
SH(JMAN'.S CASH SITORE
42 EAST MAIN STREET
Johnnie Gould's Cas" Store
OAK STREET
.!
39c
3lc
39c
25c
17c
25c
10c
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Pa says if munney keeps IS IT SOUND BUSINESS TO
TRUST OUR WEALTH IN A
CHAIN OF BANKS?
Atlanta, Feb. 4.-Nowhere in 'the
country is mora intensive interest
shown in forest development than in
parts of South Georgia, according to
C. F. Evans, district supervisor of
the United States Forest Service, who
adds that in fairness to other sections
of the country, it should be said that
the pine belt of the South with its
by-products of naval stores and the
question. rapid growing species holds advan-
Many country banks went broke tages over other regions at the coun­
tryin'g to tide over good customers try for forest returns.
who had put up ample security on Large units of timber in South
which, it subsequently proved owing Georgia are being operated by train.
to the times, little 01' nothing could ed foresters and nowhere in the coun-
realize.
I
try, according to Mr. Evans, is so
The American Bankers: Association great an urea better developed by
reports 273 separate chams of banks private interests.
in the United States at this time
I
Mr. Evans has completed a 10.day
whose resources tot.nl ,more t�an 18 inspection of organized timber protec­
per cent of the nntion s banking as- I tion areas in Georgia, accompanied by
sets.
. ., representatives of the Georgia Forest
Besides this, Since 1924 there have Service, in connection with the ad.
been more. than 2,000 bank mergers ministration of fedeml funds for fire
and consolidatlons. Doubtless some protection.
weak big banks were strengthened ��-- LEO C. COLEMAN CO., INC.
thereby. New York has led the coun-
Rev. Karl Dortheu, of Berlin, had 219 CONGRESS ST., W. SAVANNAH, GA:.
try with 50 bank mergers. Similar
a woman arrested for throwing three (23jantfc)
mHprs�hlg �n��"�c�red ���c�k�e���o�f�w�a�t�e�r�o�n�h���. ����������������������������
in every large city."
By recent count, there are 1,850
chain banks in thirty-nine states, with
resources of more than thirteen bil­
lion dollars. In the last !five years
our banking resources have increased
more than $15,500,000,000. And duro
ing this time there has been a de-
crease of 3,000 banks.
There may be some question about . States having more than ten 'dif·
the value of the old saying that "the ferent banking chains in operation at
early bird catches the worm," but the present time are New York,
there is no question that the ·e8rly Pennsylvania, New Jersey, California,
hatched chick catches the high egg Texas, Iowa, Kansas and Illinois. Ne·
prices in the fall, when supply is braska has nine. They are in Minne·
small and demand is heavy. Accord· sota, Wisconsin, Montana, Wyoming
ing to market statistics over a num· and the Dakotas. Also in North
bel' of years. prices in late Septem· Carolina and the Southern States .
bel' and early October are highest, On the pacific coast, where branch
with winter eggs next in value. banking is permitted, the Bank of.
Early hatched chicks which can be· Italy has branohes covering the state
put into the laying houses in time to of California and has $1.300,000
produce for this high Ipriced market, deposits. The Bank of America, also
offer one excellent way of insuring of California, has several hundred
the largest profits from the poultry small banks and resources totalling
flock. $364,000,000.
Experiments conducted with many The twelve largest banks in the
flocks indicate that tbe early·hatched United States now control one·sixth
lots produced eggs of a total value of of tbe country's· banking resources,
$6.71 per bird, as compared with $2.97 and the economist, Spence, Miller,
for late·batched chicks. Tbis is not foresees twenty·five super·banks
all of the story, however. The early. dominating all major industrie. witb·
hatched lot was classified into two in the next quarter of a century.
groups -one comprising all, quickly· The McFadden banking act, passed
growing, early·laying, well formed two years ago, limits branch banking
birds, while the other group consisted by national banks to tbe bank's bome
of slow·growing, umler·sized ·and un· city and to states autborizing branch,
developed birds that showed no indio or chain banking, by state banks.
cations of laying wben the otbers did. But the banking group merged in a
The net proceeds from tbe early holding cdmpany may extend itself
maturing lot were $5.09; from the late indefinitely anywbere. Tbe holding
maturing lot, $1.93. In the light of company itself is not actually, nor
this imormation, it is essential not directly. engaged in banking. It buys
only to keep tbe early.hatched pul. a controlling ,nterest in a number �f
lets, but also to eliminate from the banks, then dominates and managed
eady·hatched flocks the late matorers. them. There is no law against that.
Profits from early·batched chicks A bill to permit the extension of
depend, to a considerable extent, upon branch banking is likely to be intra.
the high quality of the stock which duced at tbis session of congress. An
makes up the flock. Increase<! profits active campaign of propaganda in its
which farmers have been realizing behalf would not be surprising. There
from poultry during the pa.t few would be hearings at whicb city and
days is due, almost directly, to the country bankers win expres. tbeir
efforts of hatcheries which have spent views. A real effort to paMs the bill
many thousands of dollars building will probably be made in 1932.
up good laying strains. During the The American Bankers' Association
I
past year leading hatcheries have or· has always refused to declare itself
ganized under' the slogan, "Hactbery in favor of branch banking. And it
Chicks for Greater Profits," to can· is not likely that the people of the
tinue stil further the improvement United States would fllvor a banking
of chicks, and insure fair dealing. monopoly-a vast concentration of all
Repl�ement of poor stock by good the country's fin&nclal 'power at one
fl�ks on thousands of farms Is tak· point. They would not like to see
Ing place yearly, untier urging of agri· WaIl Streot banlts in direct control of
cultural leaders. Contlnlled progress the country's financea I'nd uaing these
poInts t� poultry as one of the lead.' funda to teed another stock·gambling
Ing farm protlt maura within a very
.
boom' as they did this year to the
aIaol't time. deU'iIIl.nt of tile rut of tile countl'y.
1 SLATS' DIARY
1�· " (By RoBS Farquhar.)
,
on being so close and
tite, or enny ways it is
tite even if i� aint so
close, he says he will let
I and rna go sum wares
and he will stay at home
for us· to semi Postle
cards to.
Saterday - I rote a
note to Jane all ritten in
french this p. m. Pa sed
to me What did you do
that fer you dont know
enny thing about write­
ing french. I sed Well
it wont make no differ-
Warnock School News loperative Association. �as a planwhereby the boys can JOIn the asso--- elation on a one-year contract and
Regardless of the financial cry buy their fertilizer and seed on time, _
throughout our county and state, War· pay for it in October. At present, we
nock people are proud to boast of the have twenty-two boys that will join
fact that we are still in higb spirits, the association. These boys will have
going strong and thinking little of 119 acres of cotton, ninety-four acres
hard times or of closing school. We of corn and forty-two acres of Aus-
have begun working on events for trian winter peas. The Austrian win-
field day and intend to continue until tel' peas were planted in October and
the gong sounds. If field day should November, and are looking good now.
not be county-wide, as some say i" All of these boys are keeping records
probable, we will have one ourselves On these crops, so when fall comes
right here at Warnock. there will not be a question as to what
We are putting forth every possi- it cost them to produce the crop.
ble effort to hasten the organization Besides vocational agriculture and
of our adult class and hope that the home economics being a help to tbe
. people will co-operate with us in or- boys and girls, it is also of a great
del' that the class might be organized help to the men and women who will
by the end of the week. let it be. In the fall there were five
The first grade atendance is fine in night classes held fnr men on cover
spite �f all the rain. We are begin- crops and oats. As a result of the
ning a new book this week and are class the farmers planted twenty­
proud to say that this is our second eight acres of cover crops. Begin.
one since Christmas. We enjoy our ning Monday night, February 3rd,
supplementary readers so much that there will be a series of classes for
we want to read them all the time. the men. The subject will be fertt-
We wish to thank our trustees very lizer, top dressing and better seed.
much for them. Later in the spring tbere will be B
The health contest that has been cllass for the women 0'1 a subject that
being conducted in the second and will be of interest to them.
third grades for several weeks will The girls are taking a great inter­
close next week, and the losing side est in the home economics depart­
.
is to give a valentine party for the ment. They have tbree large rooms,
winners. Much interest has been well equipped. The school board and
shown in this contest and we hope to the P..T. A. have been responsible
continue to observe all health rules for thi; department being well equip­
after our contest closes. ped. It is greatly appreciated by the
We wish to thank our trustees for school. These two departments are
the nice new set of 6upp�ementary always open for inspection and visit­
readers which we are now enjoying ors are always we1come.
very much. The girls are planning on entertain-
The pupils of the fourth and fifth ing the Statesboro Chamber of Corn­
grades have begun work in their flow· merce in their department during
er garden and are hoping that theirs February.
will be one of the most beautiful ones --------
On the campus. We, the pupils of the Warnock P.-T. 'A'. News
fourth and 'li:fth grades, wish to take
this method of expressing our sympa­
thy to Donne Jones, one of our class­
mates, on account of the death of her
father, Mr. T. E. Jones.
The sixth and seventh grade pupils
are busy at work making valentine
decorations for their room. Our boys
and girls are taking quite a bit of in­
terest in field day and are practicing
on the various events.
Some very interesting drawings
were handed in by the sixth grade
pupils this week and have been put
up in our room.
The pupils of the eighth and ninth
grades arc working on some events
for field day,' others spend their
leisure time on the ball courts. The
eighth graders are now concluding an
intensive study of "T'rensure Island."
This story has been thoroughly en­
joyed by each member of the class.
In our tenth grade literature class
we are reading the "The Tale of Two
Citie€," and have become very inter­
ested in several outstanding char­
acters. We' are scarcely able to re­
sist the temptation to run over our
periods in order that we might go
further into the story.
The te8t in geometry has already
been given to see who will r�present
us on field day and the winner in this
test will be announced in a few days.
We know that only une can be the
. winner, but the other members of the
class will ,stand faithfully by the
lucky one. •
RUINS TALK!
BLACKENED, charred
. ruins tell a sorrowful
tale of loss, but the in­
sured home owner sees
new construction already
begun.
Hartford Fire In­
aurance Co. policiet!
hue built mallY a
home apon the 'TfIf:J'
II8IM!I of greot eon­
gl'Btieas.
ents beenz Jane cant read no french
neather.
Sunday-Ma sed she diddent '3ee
why we cuddent take a nice trip to
the Mto. this summer becuz she new
very well that are bouse bold Xpenses
was not as big as tbey was a yr. ago.
Pa sed That was true but the onley
reason they was not as big was becuz
he wassent makeing kwite as much
munney as: he was a yr. ago.
Munday-They was a new Guy at
skoal today and ali the kids likes him
"well but when I was a teliing rna
about him she sed I shuddent asoahi­
.ate with him becuz she herd at the
card party that his rna smokes and
has a Rushin wolf hound and has ben
single three or 4 times a ready.
Teusday-I gess they wont be
mutch fun here at are house for a
wile. Po got a letter 'rum a cuzzen
of hissen and she is comeing here to
spend a few weeks wile she is recov­
ering frum a Devorce Case. It wood
be mutch plessanter if it was sum of
rna's fakes I Xpect.
Wensday-This was a missable day
in skoal for me. I got a cold but cud­
dent stay at home on acct. of 010 wod­
dent agree to it. and they is nuthing
more discomfable than a bad cold
when you aint got no hankercheaf.
Thirsday-Jane told me today she
had a ideel for a man when she was
groan up. I sed what it it and she
replyed and sed He must be brave like
Lindburg and good looking like Roady
Vally and smart and Brave like Cum­
Olander Bird. I gess she was hinting
at me but I remaned silent and did­
dent incurrage her none.
Call on this agency.
Statesboro Insurance
Agency
4 West MaIn St. Phone 79
,
Do
hetter work
"
.
The Early Chicken
. Brings Best Prices
CkM
I)elldow and Rrfreshins,
Edward and Mary Siegel', of Racine,
Wis., commemorated their golden
wedding anniversary by being remar­
ried. At the end of the ceremony
Mrs. Siegel' feli dead.
,
9
,I.,
Milli 0 to!
a day
STATESBORO COCO·COLA
BOTTLING CO.
--,,
IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS
. .-.
'"
..
;
1. Six·room dwelling on Broad
street, sewerage, lights, hot and cold
water, garage, garden, etc.
2. One·story brock atore at Brook­
let; will re�el to suiJ: tenant..
HINTON BQOTH.
(lGjuttc) • S�!f.I,�(9,'�.
They cannot help but feel that finan­
cial mergers with their huge concen­
trations of capitol nrc far more dan­
gerous than industrial and commer­
cial mergers .
The branch bank can hardly be ex­
pected to take the sume interest in
the community thut the independent
local bank does. Nor will its profit.!
stay at home.
The argument witl be that the
branch bank is safer. Yet it is diffi­
cult to see how bank examiners couid
examine a chain of severld hundred
banks the same day. And the
simul'ltaneous failure of a great chain ofbanks would be devasting indeed. Itmight plunge the country into a
panic.
The investor alwllYs is cautioned
not to put all his eggs into one basket.
What about a single community, or
200, or 300, or 1,000;. communities put•.
ting all, or most all, tbeir bankable
funds into one chain of banks·? Or
of the country placing all ito financial �;;������������������������:power in the hands of a comparatively- !few men?
I do not think the country is ready
for a financial and industrial monop­
oly. Certainly, it would be very dan­
gerous without such effective govern­
mental supervision and regulation as
has not yet been evolved.
MAY WALL STREET
BE OUR BANKER?
Forest Interest
I
Grows In Georgia
(By Senator Arthur W. Capper)
As 5,000 smalt banks have failed
since 1920, the comptro.Ier of the cur­
rency, J. W. Pole, recommends a
sweeping extension of banking by na­
tional banks. He would do this to
provide rural regions with "safe"
banks and to stop the exodus of banks
from the national .ystem.
I believe it most unfortunate that
the comptroller has come out for
branch banking. The recommenda­
tion of tbe secretary of the trekJury
is wiser. Mr. Mellon, one of the
country's ablest and greatest bankers,
counsels against "hasty legislation"
either promoting or restricting branch
and group bankinll'. He would bave
a thorough study made of the whole
lianking system first.
Not so witb Mr. Pole. He would
remedy the present disintegration of
the national bank system by plung­
ing the country irrevocably into cen­
trailzed banking.
It is true that since 1920 thousands
of small banks have failed in agr i­
cultural districts. They failed largely
because of the rigors of the times, be­
cause, of frozen credits, because of
the long' heart-breaking 10·year col­
lapse of the farming idnustry, which
few could believe was to continue in­
definitely.
Just how many of the aame number
of small national banks would have
survived these long-drawn-out rigors
in the same localities, is a debatable
"'--fiii.rUM •
,.
REItIOIIAL
NOTICE
WE HAVE REMOVED OUR FEED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUTH MAIN ST. TO OUR NEW LOCA.
TION, N�XT DOOR TO RAINES HARD.
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE
THE BANK OF STATESBORO.
.
RACKLEY. FEED AND SEED COMPANYl
32 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.·
I,. -rIme 01 Peace·
Prepare lor War
Arrangements can be made now to avoid the cold and
discomforts of this coming winter by Installlnr a Cole'.
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.
We maintain a trained crew at all times for the installa·
tion, service and repair of any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
and guarantee our work in every way.
A complete line of Cole's Repair Parts are kept in stock
at our store at all times for your quick service and con­
venience. We are always ready to serve you.
WfLLCOX
"THE FURNITURE MA�"
(In Business 22 Years)STATESBORO GEORGIA:
CUT THIS ADD OUT--Mail It, Or Bring It With Your
Shipments. and We Will Allow You
24¢ Lb. ON MEDIUM TO LARGE COLORED HENS.
33¢ Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 2Y. Lbs.
Prices good until next week's edition of this paper.
We can sell you all varieties of Seed Potatoes, certified 01'. uncertified,
in ten peck bags; also Red Valentine 01' Stringles� Bean Seed. We
have the stock at attractive prices.
\
\
-
9inerllrformanm
Never pas a Chevrolet car won greater In addition to iu new beauty, the new
praise for its appearance than the new Chevrolet Six rcpreHIUI a remarkable
Chevrolet Six. Its new Fiaher bodia advance in every phue of perform-
'" reveal in every detail the artiatrv that
..
&nee. Ita imp�ved eix-cylinda val"..
has made the Fiaher name famous in·head en&inc has been increued to
throughout the motor car world. Inl S0 horsepower-giving faster acce�er-
beauty of line and color, in balance ation,. and greater relerve power.
and harmony of design, they represent Steering has been madeeaferandeaaier.
one of the greatest lItVie triumpha in FourLovejoyhvdrauliclhockabaorben
Fiaher hiatory. UpholJceries are richer provide exceptional riding comfort.
and more durable. The irutrument Fully endoled. internal.expanding,
panel carnee a new and more � weather·proof brake. give poIitive
tive grouping of the control u,.tru- �gcontroL Andnume�u..truc·
menta. Seab are wider and deeper. tural improvements add to the car'1
In fact, not a single feature baa been dependability, endurance and long
overlooked that would ,� • life. Come in today
add to the comfort and TIIII Gll&a'llilft' and see thia car. And
convenience of both �IIEt'R.OLET. re�mber, it ia now
driver and paaetlilen. IN I:IDftIIU1'.__ available-
-AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
i1;"ADSTI!R �495
�N �495
�aT aOADSTl!ll �525
�H � !565
� !565
�R.T COUPB !625
�UB sI!DAN !625
;Jii;AN •••••••� !675
AIl..- t..... t�.l'IlooI,__
�AN DBUVllRT !595
��"i cHASSIS !365
TIiTON CtlAS'Jls •••••••!520
�J'ITH CAB...!62S
.) "
AVERI�if BROS.�UTO GO.
:A � SIX IN THlt
I
STATESBORO. GA.
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BULLOCH nMf.5 AlfD STATUBORO NEWS
AND
�be SiateabOr0 ill�.g
Supscription, $1,50 per Year.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second·class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga. under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
GEORGIA IMPROVING
The horrible affair in Ocilla last
week-the two horrible incidents­
eall our attention to the fact that
Georgia is improving.•
The two incidents to which we refer
were the murder of an innocent young
girl by a black fiend, than which there
I. not a blacker crime in the calen­
dar, which was followed by the hor­
rible and inhuman mutilation and mur­
der of the assailant after he had been
taken from the hands of the law.
Combined, these two make a black
•tain upon Georgia's histroy.
The negro who met summary death
at the hands of a frenzied mob does
not merit or receive any sympathy.
He deserved everything he got-and
more than he received. But the com­
monwealth of Georgia deserved bet­
ter treatment than was meted out to
her by the people comprising the mob.
Georgia laws deserve respect.
There be those who seek to justfiy
the act of criminals such as comprsied
that mob. They declare that terrible
vengeance such as wue meted out by
that mob is needful to enforce respect
of white womanhood. But those who
argue that are not guided by cool and
deliberate judgment; they are speak­
ing from impulse and lack of respect
for law, The laws of Georgia are en­
acted and enforced entirely by the
white people of the state. Those
white people have the power to make
any and every law that is best for
the government of the people. an the
exercise of that right and in deliber­
ate moments, the people of Georgia'
have enacted a law which forbids the \
taking of human life for any cause
whatsoever without due process of
law. 'l'his due process contemplates a
trial and convictjon by a jury of in­
telligent and upright men. When such
a jury has said that a crfminal de­
serves death for his crime, the en­
forcement of that sentence is entirely'
ill the hands of upright, fearless white
men. Until such n decree hus been
issued by duo process of law, no man
or body of men may usurp to them­
selves the powers as executioners.
They nrc ctiminals to do so-e-cr'imiuals
in that they have overriden the law.
which they have enacted for their own
protection and their own guldunce. If
lynching for any cause ought to be
permissible, the people of Georgia
have a perfect right to withdraw their
law against lynching. They have a
right to say in the law books that mob
murder in retaliation for certain,
crimes-even upon suspicion of guilt
_shall be permissible. But Georgians
do not feel that way.
It is a good omen, however, that
lynchings are becoming more and
more rare. It means that Georgians
are learning to control themselves
better. For almost four years there
had not been a lynching inside the
bounds of the state. As our people
learn more respect for themselves and
their constituted authority, lynchings
will grow less frequent.
FOR LEAAE .TO SELL
GEORGIA':"':Bulloch County.
W·alter ·Burgess, administrator of
the estate of Martin Burgess, deceas­
ed, having applied for leave to sell
the turneptine and tie timber from
certain lands belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given that said appli­
cation will be heard at my ofTice on
the 'fi.rst Monday in March, 1930.
This February 5th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
received were higbly .atisfactory, Mr.
Jones states.
Prices 'paid for hogs during the
week r!!hged from $9.33 per hundred
down, to $8.65. "The fact that none of
these hogs were guaranteed to fill
hard," Director Jones says, "means
that the returns were satisfactory.
Georgia hogs usually are docked, since
they are gratled as soft hogs," Mr.
Jones said.
The hog sales were conducted at
Bleckley; Thomasville, Alston, Milan,
Douglas, Glennville, Reidsville, States­
boro, Cuthbert, Ashburn and Cochran,
TO APPOINT GUARDIAN
Bulloch Court of Ordinary, February
Term, 1930:
It )leing true that E. C. Moseley,
minor, has no guardian, due to the fact
that his former guardian W8S, at the
January term, 1930, of this court, dis­
missed from said guardianship. It i"
ordered, that if no legal objections
are filed, said guardianship will be
placed in the hands of Dan N. Riggs,
cletk, S; C., B. C., as provided by lllll'.
Let all objections, if any there be, be
filed on or before the. first Monday
in March, 1930.
A, E. TEMPLES. Ordinarv.
666 Tablets
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes. cheeks a Cold the first day,
and checks Malaria in three days.
666 also in Liquid.
1
FOR SALE - Fine mixed gladioli
bulbs' phone or see' me for particu­
lars. Mrs. H. S. PARRISH. (30jnltc)
Mrs. Agnes Fleming, of Felfast,'
blp"ned her motor cnr while in a rage'
over a minor auto accident which she
caused. "-
Laura Mason, 18, of Cleethsrpes,
Eng., was badly scalded while bath­
ing for the first time in a modern
bathtub.
Mrs. Anna Ludecek, of Chicago, is
suing for divorce charging that her
husband lias not spokep to her for
12 years.
M. Mau�ice Carriel, of Paris, will­
ed Marie Lavelle $50,000 of his es­
tate, declaring sbe was tbe best cook
he ever saw.
A boatm·-a-n-g-r-a-bb-e-d-M-iss Eleanor
Fornes of New Orleans by her hair
and saved her life as she was sinking
in tbe Mississippi.
------
Richard Kerringan, a Belfast law­
yer, has been barred form practice
for two years for punching an oppos­
ing lawyer in the nose.
J. G. Richards, of London, has own- ,
..,d ..nd driven 72 automobiles in ten
years, haa had only one wreck and'
has heen fined only onc ...
Ignoring the command I'hands up:'
Miss Gertrude Jensen of Chicago
screamed when a burglar pointed his
revolver at her, and be fled.
••
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New Beauty for the New Ford
ANOTHER FORWARD
TUE NEW'FORD TOWN SEDAN
In alae TOIIlII Sedan )'OIl .ee G dlarlnpJ.W &iam)M "01 ...
IInbroken '_p 0/ line whlc" ad", .0 ......,,, elaarm 10 aU .Iae
-, roomy Ford bodla. RadlGlor, Itoorl, e_r, lower roo/ Un..
lender., IllIauh - 1m,.". poUta 0/ der//lfl re/l«a. alae nell! .�Ie
and b_ayalata """e been placed llJiahln alae meanr 0/ er>,.". one.
.4U 01 alae JIeIC> Ford ear• ..,.. /iaU1aed In a "ariefr 01 colon.STEP
THE introduction of the new Ford bodies has 8et a high standard of motor Car vaI'ue.
.
From the new d�p radiator to the tip of the cnrving rear fender, there, is an unbroken 8Weep �f line-a
flowing grace of contour gaining added charm from the rich and attractive colors. «
Yon.will take a real pride in the 8mart. style and fresh new beauty of the Ford just
« «
a8 you Will find
an ever-growing satisfaction in its 8afety, comfort, speed, acceleration, ease of control, reliability and
economy. In appearance, as in mechanical coustruction. craftsmanship has been put into mass production.
•
iNew beauty has been added to outs�nding performance. « « « « «
A feature of UDuual intere8t is the use of Rustless Steel for the radiator shell, head lamp8, cowl, finish
strip, hub caps, tail lamp and other exposed metal parts. This steel will not rust, corrode or tarnish and will
retain its bright brilliance for the life of the car. ,Here, as in so many other important details, you see
. I
evidence of the enduring qwillty that has beeu built into the ,new Ford.
\
.
« « c «
Roadster, $435 Phaeton, J440 Coupe, 1500 Tudor Sedan, $500 Sport Coupe, $530
Town Sedan, $670Two-window Fordor Sedan, $600 Three.window Fordo� Sedan, $625 Convertible Cabriolet, $645
(.aJ prM:e. ,f. 0. b. o.c:roic:, p'''' JNIi,hr. and dellPCJry. Bu.mpera And �por. dr. "&ro.)
UNIVE.RS'AL'CIlEDIT COMPANY PLAN OF TIME PAYMENTS OFFERS.YOU ANOTHER FOIlD ECONOMY
«
«
«
.�
\
•
.'
,
.,
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·The A·dvantaae.:
Ollered,by theA•• :
•Are
.•••
The splendid personal 5eniice:' the
exceptionaU, low prices on the finest
foods procurable and ,OUT assUTance
of tI pleasant and profitable visit. � i
TRY IT TODArl
tv. haw """"'-IW IfIIdGIs len ... ....k·end 011 II..... no!
lUt.d In Ihls Ad. VU/I ' ... FrId", Afttmoon "nd SaN",,,,
•
.. Ihm ,.... m", talec "-"I' 01 rhcs....".,...,111....'
Whitehouse-&iapo-rated
Ii ILK TaIlCans
Diamond Cry.sttil
.5 A LT'
iEncore-Cooked Italian Style
SPAGHETTI
This
TEA
is National
WEEK
2.0£
Pkg •••etar
Orana­
..koe
OJ!ell'­
Pekoe
4·0z,
Pkg.
�·Lb.
Pkg.
I
Meetar
Meetar c:::::
Our Own Blend 8a?;, 19¢
Lipton's c::::: ���. 2,1¢
.... t
ladl.
nee a r Ceylon
MeetarTeaBalls 1�';�"13¢
4·0"
Pkg, 12,¢
-:
JEWEL. e-ns. Pail
Compound $}.06
IRISH 5 Lbs.
POTATOES 20c
GRITS 7 Lbs. 20c
Hard
HeadLETTUCE IOc
Large
StalkCELERY IOc
rWa�tAd� COTTON SEED-Qu'lntity of WiI"ontype cotton seed, gathered beforethe storm; the 'same var\ety sold last
year and recommended by the county
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE agent.
H. L. AKINS, Register, R. 2.
FOR SALE-About 75 bushels Cokers
super-seven, wilt-resistant cotton
seed at $1.00 per, bushel; also about
60 bushels of Improved Early King
cotton seed. J. L.. AKIN S, Phone
GARDENING - For garde�ing and 2003, Route 2, Register, Ga.(6feb2p)
plowing, call phone 335-R. (2tp) PETITION FOR DlSMISSION-
FOR RENT-Furnished apartmept at GEORGIA-Bulloch, County.
231 South Main street. R. LEE Annie Mae Stricl:dand and Alf.ed
MOORE.
. (23jantfc) Strickland, administrators of the es-
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished tate of J. D., Strickland, deceased,
rooms private bath and toilet. K. having applied for
dismission from
P. DAVis, 113 East Main St. (6f1!pl �aid administration, notice is.hereby
FOR SALE-Two good sows; one has given
that said application will be
nine pigs, the other ten. D. C,
heard at my office on the first Mon-
b (6f1) day in March, 1930.BANKS, Route 4, States oro. p
. This February 5th, 1930.
SEED PEANUTS-Georgia runner A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
peanuts, good quality, several tons PETITION FOR DIS�(ISSION-
at 54 per pound. W. G. RAINES. GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
(23jantfc) Annie Mae Strickland and Alfred
WANTERL-Sharecropper or wag� Strickland, administrators of the es-
hand for one-horse farm; goo tate of Mrs. Mamie E. Strickland,
house. J. J. GROOVER, R�ute 1" deceased, having applied for dismis­
Brooklet, Ga. (23Jan2tp) sian from said administration, notice
TERRACING-I am pnepared. to ter- is hereby given that s';lid application
race your land on short notice, an.d will be heard at my offICe on the first
at reasonable cost; 13 years expefl- Monday in March, 1930.
ence G W. MARTIN, Phone 3321, This February 5th, 1930.
Rout. 2, 'Statesboro, Ga. (30jan2�p) A. E, TEMPLES, Ordinary.
ESTRAY-Light yelluw maleyearhng
with brindle and black. st�pes, un­
marked, butt-headed, welghn�11 about
500 pounds. For reward notIfy �. J.
FOSS, Route 1, Groveland, Ga.)30J2p)
RELIABLE MAN 21 to 55 years .old Oneswa11owofThoxineiaguar-
with car wanted to call on farmers
anteed to relieve Bore throat.
in Bulloch county. Make $� to $15 5,��k:�y��t�: ;�� C��:!:�
daily No experience or capital need- Bed 0 book
ed Write today. FURST & THOMAS, �6e.:��, it:. AlI'd%ggiaU;
D�pt. C, Freeport, TIL (6febltp) TH--01--I-N--EPEANU'!:S FOR SALE '5,000 Ibs.Georgia runner peanuts; good,
.•ound stock; 130 Ibs. to tbe bag at -=-=-_-:-__
4'1.1 cents per lb. f.o,b. Stilson; of- Women Sufferln.
fered subject to prior sale. JULIAN Bladder Irritations. BRANNEN, Stilson, Ga. (2tc)
MAN WANTED for Watkins rqute U funcUonal Bladder IrrItaUotl
in Statesboro; average earnings $45 . CUsturbB you",.leep, or cacao BurJ>,
weekly' chance for reliable hustier Ing 0" ItchIng Bensa�on, �kliche;
to make good paying r,onnection. Leg PaIno, or muscular aclIea. malt·
Write at alice, C, H. WORLEY, 70 lnK,.,u feel tired, dep�o,.::!
N. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.. (ttc) d1ocourag!40 why not try the
FOR SALE-Baby Chicks I Place your �urtcl:��t !:n���. g:t
order now for Rocks and Reds. The It to the teat. Bee for ,.,una1l benr._best ""ason for them will soon be over. ulckly It�. Mon.,. back If •
Price $lG pe hundred; GOO on more at looinl't bring q'il1¢k improv_.nt,
$14.00 per hundred. FRANK SMITH, and oatlaf:v JOI! co:taI¥. 'l'rZ
Phone 3832, State.boro, Ga. (6feb4p) � to4Q. ODI¥
._-
••0 AD TADN FOR LESS 'TltJ�N
-w.ENTY-FIVE C:!!:NTS A WE�
, Buu.�H TINES AND STATESBORO NEWS
JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
The Epworth junior society held it"
regular meeting February 5th at the
Metho·dilt church. All the members
take notice that we wilJ,.meet every
Wednesday afternoon at 3:45 o'clock. "Original Languages," Frond Black-
We urge you to come.
burR."
B. H. Ramsey, Jr .. Reporter! "Ancient Manirscripts," Miss Sadie
• • • Woodcock.
DINNER AND BRIDGE "English Translation of the Bible,"
I
Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Mathews de- Mrs. Kermi�,Carr .
,lightfully entertained a number of "Division of Bible into Ohapter and
friends Saturday evening at 11 three- Verse," Mi�s ·�nnie Woodcock.
course dinner. Narcissi we,e used as .I'Preserved ,Through the Centuries,"
a centerpiece to the handsomely ap- Miss Rubye Vandiver.
pointed table. During the evening All members be on time and visit-
tables were arranged for bridge. The ors are welcome. Special music.
guests were Miss Ann Runck, of
------
Gincinnati, 0.; Dr, and Mrs. H, f,
. Baptist Young People
Arundel, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs., Leffler DeLoach, Mr.
and Mrs. Dell Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Remington.
One of the prettiest and most un­
usual bridge parties of the season was
that given Thursday afternoon by
Mrs. H. 'F. Arundel at her home on
Zetterower avenue in honor of her
sister Miss Ann Runck, of Cincin­
nati, Ohio. She used a color scheme
of roses and gold, carrying out the
valentine idea in the minutest detail.
Her score cards were valentines. The
tables were numbered by hearts sus­
pended to the ceiling. F1001' baskets
filled with yellow flowers wore grace­
ful bows of rose on their handles. An
extra hundred was given to each one
making n game in hearts, and for the
first five honors in one hand in this
auit, n sewing set was given. Mrs. T. L. Davis, well known business
M. S. Steadman was the winner. Mrs. man of Statesboro, passed nwuy at
Arundel served a pretty ice course his home
at an early hom' Tuesday
morning, his death being due to. a
with coffee. The cream was squares stroke of paralysis which befell hl!TI
of yellow with the rose hearts mould- ten days before. Interm�nt was, In
ed in the center. Her cakes were iced Easb Side cemetery following servtces
with rose. Rose and yeilow were also -"t the First Baptist
church at 2:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
on the plates which were of rose den- Tom Davis, as he wns familiarly
nison with the gold lace centerpiece. known was a pioneer citizen of States­
Rose and gold hearts were also on the boro, 'oPcl'ntert a planing mill and
blocks of sugar. The honor guest dealt extensively
in lumber for a long
. number of years. Everybody knew
was given a lovely piece of silk lin- Tom Davis anti everybody was his
gerie. For high score a bridge set, friend. He had been declining in
including cards, numbers and score health for a number of years, but it
cards, was given to Mrs. Hinton Booth. was not
until a week ago that he was
forced to go to bed. His condition
For low score Mrs. J. B. Johnson was gradually became worse and he died
given a set of individual powder puffs. lit his home on College street.
Guests were invited for seventeen ta- The deceased is survived by liis
bles. widow and four
children. They are:
Harry, W. A" of Statesboro; Bertha,
. AT METHODIST CHURCH of Columbia, S. G., and Mrs. Guasie ������������������������������
Rev. Silas Johnson, the new pres�d- Cap�itt)�:;e�:;A�ti�;,__w. G. Raines, -
ing elder, will preach at the Methodist B. P. Ramsey, F. D. Thackston, Ar­
church Sunday evening at 7 :30 o'clock.' thur Howard, Dean Anderson; honor­
This will be Rev. Johnson's first of- ary-D. P. Averitt, Sr., E. A. Smith,
fi
.
I "t t St t bora and a large
S. C. Groover, J. L. Mathews, A. O.
Cia VISI a a es
. Bland, G, C. Coleman, R. Lee Moore,
congregation is exp�cted to hear him. J. M; Murp� _
"Let the redeemed of the Lord say
so/' is the very earnest admonition of
the Scripture and one whose message
is heeded on the Sabbath by those
who attend' services. Last Sunday
many "said so," and others did not.
Next Sunday the night service will
begin at 7 :30 and the text will be
"'Tomorrow." The pastor is in Met­
ter for the morning hour. Sunday
school at 10:15 as usual.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
BULLOCH TIMES $64,699.63 Paid ForHogs and Chickens
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 3.-Through cash
sales for poultry and hogs during the
week, beginning January 27th, $64,-
699.63 was paid Georgia farmers.
Forty-four carloads of hogs were load­
ed and shipped to the packers, con­
taining a total of 669,104 pounds and
grossing $56,914,44. Poultry brought
in $7,785.19 for a total of 51,100
pounds, the' co-operative sales were
conducted by the State Bureau of
Markets, co-operating with the county
agents.
The poultry car run last week was
one of the most successful yet con­
ducted by the bureau, Director Jones
states. Starting at Hartwell, the cars
picked up poultry at Bowersville, Roy­
ston, Canon, Lavonia, Marlin and
Toccoa, purchasing poultry products
fro;" 729 different persons. The prices
FOR SALE-Ten tons of Georgia
I
FOR SALE-Stone Mountain melon
runner seed peanuts, at 5 cents per seed; best quality and selected seed,
pound; also about 40 tons of peavine grown in Atlanta territorv, $1.00 per
and peanut hay. A. J. TRAPNELL, lb. L. E. HOLLOWAY & CO., At­
Rout. 1. Statesboro. (16ian4tp) Ianta. Ga. (16jan4tp)
..
BAPTIST WOMEN
The Baptist woman's ml•• ionary so­
ciety met at the church Monday, .Feb­
ruary 3rd. "We're Marching to Zion"
was sung. Mrs. F. W. Darby led in
prayer. Mrs. H. S. Blitch presided in
absence of the president. The devo­
tional was led by Mrs. Blitch. After
a 45-minute study' of mission books,
Mrs. S. C. Groover dismissed with a
prayer. Thirty-eight members were
present.
•••
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
ThelJolly French Knotters sewing
club met Wednesday afetrnoon with
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood as hostess.
Narcissi were used in 'decorating the
room in which her guests were as­
sembled, Late in the afternoon she
..erved a salad course.
•••
...
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
Primitive Church
There will be� 'services at the
Primitive Baptist church Saturday at
10:45 a. m. and SUliday at 11 a. m.
and 7 :30 p. m. Preaching by the pas­
tor. The public is invited to worship
with us. "Bea\ltiful for situation is
Mount Zion, the joy of the whole
earth."-David.
.
A. R. CRUMPTON, Pastor.
Presbyterian Church
Services will be held regul81·ly in
the following churcbes on the Metter
and Portal charge, as follows:
At Portal M. E. Church, South,
Jlvery seconu Sunday morning at 11 :30
o'ciock, and in the evening at 7 :00
o'clock. Also every fourth Sunday
Inorning at 11:30 o'clock.
At Register M. E. Church, South,
every fourth Sunday night at 7: 00
o'clock,
At Adabelle M, E. Ohurch, South,
every third Sunday afternoo at 3:30
FOR RENT • HAIR CUTS
1. Dickerson place, two-horse farm 20 CENTSin 48th district, near Snap school,
three miles east of Clito. AT
HINTON BOOTH, Baxter's Barber Shopp6jantfc) Statesboro, Ga. ,
LOST-On road between Statesboro A prize Free to Children.
and W. A. Waters's farm near Nev- ",(6_f_e_b_tf_c�)�_�������-­
lis, set foiding bed springs. Will pay ,FOR SALE-Rhode Island Red eggs
Buitable reward. M. A. HOWARD, for hatching, 50 centl! per dozen,
Route 1, Brooklet. (16janltp) MRS, p, A. WORKMAN, phone 81lli-R.
Macon, Feb. 3.-"dresses by Sena-I i-iliiiiii-..iiii----��-�---------iiiiiii----iii
tor Walter F. George and other promi-
nent figures, dedication of '11 new $50,-
000 law building, conferring of hon­
orary degrees, and the annual return·
of alumni are planned as feature. of
the Mercer University commencement
program to begin June 1, PI'esident
Spright Dowell hI'S announced.
Dr. J. B. Lawrence, executive sec­
retary of the Baptist home mission
board will open the three.day pro­
gram with the baccalaureate sermon
on' June 1. Judge A, B. Lovett, Sa­
vannah attorney and Mercer trustee,
will be the principal speake' at the
alumni banquet on Monday. The bac­
calaureate address will be given Tues­
day morning by Dr. Francis Gaines,
president of Wake Forest College,
Wake Forest, N. C.
Senator George is a Mercer alumnus
and has indicated his desire to accept
the invitation to dedicate the new law
building, built with funds contributed
by alumni and friends of the institu­
tion ·and soon to be cOl]lpleted. Should
he definitelv accept, the exercises will
be held on 'fu� afternoon of June 3.
•
A reception at the new building,
conferring of honorary degrees, a
annual. alumni session will be other
featurea of the program.
MAGAZINES
I take subllCl"iptions and renewals
for leading magazines. Will appre­
ciate your busine.ss.
• MISS LUCY McLEMORE
(14nov4tp) Statesb ro, Gil.
NOTICE
You can buy Watkins' producta at
W. C, Akins & Son on South' Main
Btreet, S tesboro, Ga.
:Q. V. COLLINS,
Agel!t for Watkins' Prodlletl.'.._r. Ili �IIiI!!-�--!..-IJ!YI..
. ..
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The Triang.., bridge 'club' rnl!t
Wednesday afternoon witlj Mrs. E. N.
Browri as hostess. She invited guests
for three tables and used narcissi and
fern in decorating. For high score
she gave a yellow linen towel, which
was won by Mrs. Lester' O. Brannen.
At the conclusion of the game she
served a dainty sweet course. Can­
dies were on the tables during the
game.
B. Y. P. U. PROGRA�f
Found Faithful B. Y. P. U. will
render the following program Sunday
evening at 6:05 o'clock:
Subject for discussion, "Preserva­
tion of the Bible." ,
Program in charge of group cap­
tain, Misl( Nita Belle Woods.
"A Romantic History," Miss Ber­
nice Cartledge.
"Why Certain Books," Miss Thea
Bene Woodcock.
The B. Y. P. U. department of the
First Baptist church wi11 hold its
monthly program planning and busi­
'ness meeting at the church Thursday
evening at 7 :00 o'clock. In addition
to planning the programs there are
a number of important things to be
discussed.
There will be an old folk service
at the general assembly of the B. Y.
P. U. next Sunday evening at 7:00
o'clock, It wi11 be a musical program
dedicated to the 01<1 folks of the
church. The B. Y, P. U. choir wi11
have charge.
All the older folk of the church
are cordially invited to be in attend­
ance at this service.
Prominent Citizen
Passes to Reward
Mercer to Dedicate
New Law Building
We Have Been Serving
the South fer 37 Years
When the first Rogers store was open,ed in 1892 its
policy was "the very finest-high quality food.-at
the lowest possible prices." Today this llame polley is
in force in 410 Rogers'lltores.
LARGE SIZE
Octagon Bar 5c
TENDER TURNIP
Greens Nc!�-2 14c
MORTON'8 TABLE
.
SALT 26-oz.Pkg. 8c
TOILET TISSUE
Waldorf r'RollI 5c
COMET WHITE
RICE 2 Pkgs. ISc
2 IN 1 SHOE (AU Colors).
POLISH Box 9c
COOKING OIL
WeSSOn%"aa.!"t47c
'fE�1TOR (4 Flavors)
Preserves Jar 21c
SAUERS 4(Lemon or Vanilla)
Extract :o�t� II�c
AUNT JEMIMA HOMINY
Grits 3 Pkgs. 25c
'fELLMAN'S BEST PEANUT
BUTTER Lb. ISc
BEST CREAM
CHEESE Lb. 29c
ARKANSAS WHITE
RICE 5 Lbs. 25c
BORDEN'S EVAPORATED
MILK 3 Cans 2Sc
BEST FOOD
Mayonnaise3ta�z9c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPE(;IALS
For,CASH
TOWN TALK COFFEE 4·lb. Pail $1.00
With each pan we give I-lb. can Charmer Coffee Free
COFFEE Best Green Lb. 19c
Queen of the West FLOUR 24·ib. Sack $1.00
GUARANTEED FLOUR 24·lb Sack 9pc
';;P;"';;r;"';;ep;';;;a;;;';r';';e;;;d";';M;;;"U�S"";'T�A�R�D��3�2.-o-z.-G=I:-a-ss-:'Ja-r�23C
SALMON Icy Point Pink can 19c
TOMATOES Red Ripe No.2 Can
RIC�, Choice Blue Rose 101bs.
Genuine Aristook County, Maine,
Red Bliss SEED POTATOES peck
COBBLER SEED POTATOES peck
APPLES Fancy Winesap 2 Doz.
LARD, Scoco Brand 8·lb. Pail
E:ARD, Scoco Brand
.sIX BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
���������o�a�k�la�n�d�M�o�to�r����IT�e�c�h�a�n�d�E�mory--"Gratitude To S...,� Has "Synchronizer" Meet In Debate
Is Beyond' Word,"
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/
Among the new inventions reaponsl­
ble for the smoothness with which t1;('­
Oakland V-type Eight delivers its tre­
mendous power, is a simple and in­
genious device bearing a newly-coined
name-s-the "synchronizer."
It operates in conjunction with an
equally new type of front engine
mounting-two sets of flat laminated
springs that absorb the normal opera­
ting reactions of the motor by per­
mitting a very slight horizonal move­
.plent at the forward end of the power
plant. Two rubber-cushioned mount­
ings anchor the rear of the engine
securely to the car frame.
The function of the "synchronizer"
is to permit this nonnal microscopic
movement at the front of the engine,
while preventing the motor under the
impact of road shocks, from exceeding
that movement. The "synchronizer" 80
named because it synchroniaes with
the normal rate of engine reactions,
I provides between the front of th� �n­ginc and the car frame a restrammg
tie rod which limits the horlzontal
movement.
This tie rod, solidly bolted to the
right side of the car frame, extends
through an opening into the crank­
case. There its point of contact with
the engine is a vertical rocker arrn
whioh is moved slightly from side to
side by a cam on the forward end of
the cam.haft. The cam is so design­
ed that the I'ocker arm moves in per·
fect harmony with the normal engine
reactions, its movement being so light
as to be almost undetectable.
A 200-pound sPrlng within the
crankcase holds the tie rod closely
against a depression in the rocker
arm. Thus, if a road shock should
impel the engine to the right, the
moven;ent would be restrained by the
direct pressure of the rod against the
rocker arm. And if the engine should
attempt nn excessive movement to·
ward the 41ft; it would be opposed by
the spring pressure against the op­
posite side of the cl'ankcase.
The revolutionary engine mount·
ings, controlled by the ;'synchl'on­
izCl't" provide in the new Oakland I
Eight a remarkable smoothness of op­
oration under nil conditions and at all
growing contests in Georgia, Floridu, speeus.
Texas, LOfiisiana, Tennessee,. AI'· ===============
kansas, North Carolina, South Caro­
lina and Alabama will assemble at
Jackson, Miss., February 6, to sturt Whereas, Sallie A. Smith, of Bul­
un extended tour under the nuspiced loch county, Geol'gia, by her wnrranty
of the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Edu- deed dated
No\'ember 25, 1921, and
h "1'
.. . duly\recorded In book 64, atBuPlalgoc�hscutional Bureau, throug "ISSSISIPPI, 298-9, of the land records of
Louisiana and Florida. At their fil'st county, Georgia, conveyed to the Pear­
meeting they will be guests of honor. sons-Taft Land Credit. Compan�, a
b t h· h '11 b tt dod cOI'poratIOI1, the followlllg descrIbedat a anque W IC WI e a en renl estate in Bulloch county Geor-
by prominent farm leaders of the gin, to wit:
'
South, including members of the III the twelve hundred ninth
Southern Agricultul'al Workers' As- (1209th) Georgia militia ·district.
sociation which will hold its annual bounded in 1921 on the north by lands
of the grantor and Pleasant Brannenjmeeting in the capital city at that on the east by lands of P. Brannen
time. The trill is given in recognition and J. G. Brannen; on the south by
of the superior records in economical lands of J. G. Brannen, D. C. Banks
crop production made by the atate and W. W. Nesmith. and
on the w.est
. .
. by other lands of the grantor, bemg
wmners, according to T. H. Bonne_l, nil of the land shown on the plat made
Georgia manager of the bureau. Jt by R. H. Cone, C. S". dated Ja!'uary
is the fourth annual tour which the 4, 1906, and recorded m the offIce of
IltIreau has awardetl the champions in the clerk of the sup�riO! court of
. d Bulloch county, Georgl8, m book 64,the state crop-growmg contests an , at page 292, except that part of the
RS in each previous year, every groJ\, same in the shape of a rectangle
of champions employed the most up- bounded as follows: Beginning at th3
to-date methods using Ohilean nitrate northwest corner thereof, runn.mg
f od
" thence south 4 degrees west 65 chams,
o s a.. , . thence south 88 degrees east 34.25
The delegatIOn from Georgtn m- chains, thence north 4 degrees east to
cludes R. P. Burson, of Monroe; A. P. the north line of said tract, thence
Jones of Toccoa: L. I. Skinner. dis- north 87¥.. degrees we.st 31.25. chairis
.
'
, •. to the place of begtnmng, whIch, plat
.
trlet agrtcultural agent, Experiment, and the record thereo! are by refer-
and S. ·D. TrUItt, county agent of Han- enoe made a part hereof, containing
cock county. Burson WOn first place 436 acres, more or les•.
in the 5-acre cotton contest' his aver- To secure the promissory nqte of
age production being 1057 �ound.' lint said Sallie A. Sm!th for the sum oftwelve hundred thIrty-one' and 15/100
cotton, and John" led ,the 5-acre com dollars, payable in installments. and
contest with an average production of said deed provided that in ev�nt of
128.49 bushels. District Agent Skin- the defnul� in paym�nt of any ins�lI­
ner and County Agent Truitt are Be- ment of saId note! saId company mIght
. . declare the unpaId balance thereof at
coml"'nymg the tielegatton becauoe of once due and payable and sell "Said
their outstanding work in promoting land for the payment thereof; and
economical crop production. 'Whereas, the installment of said
The party of more than forty, in- no�e due January .1, 1930, w� not
. . paId when due and IS still unpaId andeluding 4-H club' members, vocatIonal said company has declared the entire
agricultural students, and farmers, ac- unpaid balance of said note now due
companied by several county' agent., and payable;
will on Feburary 7 visit some of the Now, therefore, Taft and Company,'. . '. M" formerly the PeanlOns-Taft Landmos� �ntere�ttng S�C�IOns of . ISSI�- Credit Company, under and by. virt,:,eSiPPI, tncludlng a vtstt to the hlstonc of the power and authority m saId
city of Vicksburg. The party will company vested by said warranty
leave by train in tl:e afternoon for deed, will proceed to sell the above de-
O 1 h th '11 b t scribed
real estate and appurtenancesNew r eans, ":' ere ey,WI e me thereunto belonging, at public sale to
Saturday mommg by the mayor and the highest bidder, for cash, at the
a group of leading citizens. d?or of the county court house, in the
The champions' party will embark cIty of Statesboro, state of Georgl8,
f d between the hours of 10:00 a. m. andSaturday, afternoon or a two-. ay 4:00 p. m. on the 26th doy of Febru-
cruise across the Gluf of MeXICO, ary, 1930, for the purpose of paying
landing at Tampa, Florida, early said indebtedness and the costs of said
Monday !norning. A bus trip through sale. .
Florida diagonally across the state .As pr6vid�d in said de�d, saId sale,
.. WIll be subject to the rIghts of thefrom Tampa to Jacksonvtlle, WIll take holder of that certain principal note
the party through some of Florilia's for the sum of twelve thou.and two
largest citrus groves. Stops will be hundred dollars, des.cribed in and se-
de at the famous bird sanctuary cured by .that certam warranty deedrna
. recorded m book 64, at pages 297-8,
and Bok Memonal Tower at Lake of the land records of Bulloch county,
Wales and at Lake Alfred where the Georgia.
Florida Experiment Station has done In witness whereof, said 'raft and
-e tensive work in citrus fertil- Company has caus�d the.se present .tosom ex
. . be executed by Its prESIdent and Itaizatlon. After spendlllg Monday mght corporate seal to be affixed this 17th
at Orlando tile party w.ill continue day of January, A. D. 1930.
the triP to Jacksonville, where they TAFT ANI? COMPAl':1Y,
11 dlsbllhd and depart for their By OREN E. '1 AFT, PreSIdent.
(Corp. �eal)
,
Atlanta, Feb. 4.-Geol·gia Tech and
Emory University will stage an inter­
collegiate debate 'during the Georgia
Press Institute, so be held at Emory
February 20-21, it was announced this
week by the program committ.�. The
debate will feature an entertainment
which is to be given for the v�iting
editors in the Emory auditorium at
8 p, m. on Thursday, the first day of
the institute.
"Resolved, that the present tend­
ency to organize newspapers into
chains is beneficial to society," is the
subject which has been selected for
the contest. On the same program
with the debate will be musical num­
bers by Emory songsters, followed by
a moving picture showing the making
of paper.
The institute will open at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning, February 20, with
a series of papers and round-table dis­
cussions to be presented and led by
prominent Georgia editors. At noon
the university will entertain at a.
luncheon in the eJIlfeteria. From 2: 30
to � 10 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
Profesxor. Charles L. Allen, of the
University of Illinois, will conduct a
clinic on the editorial problems of the
country weekly.
Hon. Josephus Daniels, fonnel' sec­
retary of the navy and editor of the
Raleigh (N. C.) News al1d Observer,
will speak in the university audi­
toriulll at 12 o'clock Friday, February
21st. Mr. Daniels' address will pe pre­
ceded in the morning by another
series of round-table discussions. Fol­
lowing his address, he and all of the
visiting editors will be entet·tained at
another luncheon in the cafeteria, to
be given by the three Atlanta news­
papers. In the afternoon, Professor
Allen will hold his second clinic, de­
voting attention to advertising llnd
circulation problems.
The institute will close Friday night
MRS. WM. N. COCHRAN
"Ever since I was 8 comparatively
young woman I suffered Crom stomach
trouble and nervousness. I was ter­
ribly constipated, bilious, rundown and
miserable. The way Sargon ended my
troubles seems little less than a
miracle.
liThe first normal bowel movement
I have had in years lowe to Sargon
Soft Mass Pili.. My gratitude to the
Sargon tl'eutrnent is beyond wOL·ds."
-Mrs. Wm. N. Cochran, 1147 Har­
rison St., Portland, Otegon.
Sargon's fame is based on actual
results-not empty promises. Mil­
lions use it-millions praise it!
Oity Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
Will Participate In
Big Educational Tour
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 2'7.-Georgia will
be represented at a South-wide meet­
ing and on a 10-day educat,ional tour
which has been planned for the 1929
cotton and corn�growing charnpions
in recognition of their outstanding aC·
complishments in economic Cl'Op pro·
duction. ,
Winners of the state-wide crop-
NOTICE OF SALE
atel. (30jan4tc)
.�
. , ,�- , ,
--,-,
with a;linner at the Chamber of Com­
merce cafe, to be given by the At­
lanta Chamber of Commerce in honor
MORE POWER}
The Dynamic New
E' R S It( I N IE11······11SPELU OF
BACKACHE
IN tho Oynatpic Now Enkine, aevor.ty eager ho�power ia UIl­
louhed to tho limit by.a new full-power atulllor, pioneered by
Scudcbaker. Rubbor.cuohio� in a I�ng.)ow-awung chassis, a
grpt StudebaIcer engine proYida Dl9fO power per po\IDd than anyother car under $ rooo, It is a BIG�and beautiful-car! It ia im­
prasiv. in style as iq spirit. It is repl.te with fine car foaruroa-
.
Due-Servo 4-whod brahs;hydraylicshoclcabsorbcrs;do�
frame; fud pump; gasoline filter; .
oil filter; force-feed lubrication; d. 89'5Thonnoatatic controlled cooling. 'P
"I BAft ued c­
duI at lDtemol8 b
aa.-�wbeD
I IIUft'8ncl hom
wubeu, ad It
alwap halped -..
� M:n. J. W.
JlDrlaht.. a. 1'. Do I,
Trar, Ala.
"Moetq I __
dIicted with- bed
� of bacIw:be.
At tImee I felt as
if m:y back wO\ild break. I I
wonld drag 0118 foot after the
other, In a help]ea !lOR of •
way, and once 1 aot down In
bed. My huabomd urged me to
take Cardui, and 1 IIOOD found
what • fiDe medioine it
really was.
"When my II8COIId child was
little, 1 was in very bad health.
1 did not pick up as I should •
have. I was weak and sickly•.•1 do not belleve thet I would
have coate throoah, but for •
CarduL"
TO '112' AT THS fACTORY
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
STATESBORO, GA.
BUILT BY STUDElBAKER-BUILDER OF CHAMPIONS
Jit>"'eae
OLDFIELD
Oldfield Firestone Tubes
30x3Y2 $ 4.90 $ 5.75 $1.00 $1.45
29x4.40 5.70 7.50 1.10 1.65
30x4.50 6.50 9.50 1.10 2.00
28x4.75 10.75 2.25
30x5 20.00 25.55 3.50 4.25
32x6 8-ply 33.00
3�x6 10-ply 42.40 4.75 5.60
s. W. LEWIS
STATESBO�O, �EORG� 1'-"!;"�
'.
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Wildfire Starts with Seed .Dusting by Airplane
'
Cotton Varieties in Africa
Toba.cco "wUdftre" caused a lot In 1927 about 500,000 aores of cot- The .&lietle8 of cotton that bave
of damaae in North Oarolina several tOD fields were dusted with weevil 80 tar produoed the best results in
:vears aao and hBS spread to all the poison bJ' etrrnenee. A st111 larger French West Afr1ca, S&l'II the New
lIDJ)Ortant to�acco-arowtna dis- acreage, not l"et ftaured. was dusted Yor. Time., are the Duranao. the
tricts ot the' couners, ''It 18 a;eo- in 1928 and 1929. eccordma to the Acala. and an EDDtie.n cotton
eralU' &8Hed that the di88888 11 due Yearbook ot Aariculture. The cost known as Sakallarldis. In localities
to bacteria and or1c1nates 1il the is no more tbBD that of other where ralnfall1.8 les& tntreauent, the
_seed bed in practicall}' all cases," " _ JJ Allen and Hartsville, tbe
Oambodia
SayS the Yearbook ot Aarioulture. � and Over tbe Top. varieties famlliar
"The transplanting of seedl1nes to cotton men, are be1.na cultivated
from infected beds should be �
�I
with fair suocess. The Sea Island.
avoided." ;. iIIiiIi4:: Peruvian and BrazUian
varieties
Reasonable Drecautlon aaainst thrive further south alona the Oold
lotttna the Ibaotart.a Ket into a seed _.._ l�') ,; ..
0
..
;I'
Ooast.
bed Is about the best safeguard. Be • • _ _ _ ----V-o---
careful where you PUt sour seed methods. commercial ooInDanle;
bed. be sure tbe seed are cUslnf'eoted.. do it under contract per acre, the
and distnfect the frames or covers 11 work Is done faster, It oan be done
the}' liave been used on Pllvlouab" no matter bow wet and eogp the
·1ntecteel bacia. fields are, and it 1s an tnfluenoe in
----V-o-- :=Vl����:t���=t�� =�
"K¥ taJes bave increased bun- ter comes,"the Dlanes and fliers are
dreds ot tons. J'anners in this sec- sent to South America, and thel'
'lonl are fut l.amln. that tobaoco Dut in another summer season ot
..own witb V-O b�be b1ab.st work down tbere.
or1ees." - J. S. THOMPSON, Dealer.
DanvWe.Va.
-------v-o--
Let's Grow Better Cotton
"Our cotton &rowers Droduce 8.
large exoess of staple " Inch or
less in length. Their output or sbort
cotton is fill bel'ond American mill
�
&lowers ot the short cottons of the
Orient, and fall to take advantage
ot their &.b111t1' to vroduce the better
staples which other countries have
not succeeded in &rowing in im­
Dortant commercial Quantities.
"­
W.. M. Jardine. tormer Seoreta..7 ot
Agrioulture.
---V-o---
"For over 20 l"ears we have
bandled V-O. During tbls Ions
J)8riod our customers have been en­
ttrell" sattst\ed. "-McGhee Cotton Co.,
Dellier. R\>me. Ga.
---V-o---
··PROFITS IN TOBACCO have been in
direct prOPOrtion to its suitableness
for domestic oonsumDtlon and to
the amount or fert111zatlon vrae­
ticed by tbe grower In Ito cUltl­
vation,"-EXCHANG£,
•
___________ VIRGINIA. CAROLINA <:OEMICAL CORPORATION
-----------
The United State. lead. aU countries
in consumotion of tobacco, SayS •
Encudopaeilia Britannica. Stated in
terms of "pounds vel bead of popu­
latIon." the United States uses 5.92
pOunds, Belglun:14.0 vounds, EaYDt
4.76 pounds, Great Britain and
Nortb Ireland 2.05 Dounds, Fro.nce
2.9 l>Oun(!s, IlaIy 2,B� poun(!s.
"V_O satistles the customen and
Duts them in poa1tlon to 118.)'. K7
own tarm bas made good witb to­
bacco and other cr01>8 for several
l'elU1l, witb V-O." - J. R. TYSON,
Dealer. Nuhv1l1e. Oa.
.
---v-o----;--.
World Uses 25 MillioD'Bales
---V·o---
• 'The oonsumptloD ot oottOD 11
more stable than the SUDpl" &Dells
constant� lnoreaa!ns. In 1790.
world ooDsumvtion amounted to
'-JJ1M,
amounts to more than twenty-five
m1llion bales a l'ear. World popu­
lation baa increased only two and a
hall times since 1790, whereas the
consumption ot cotton bu in­
creased more tban twent,-f1ve
tlmes."-B. YOUNQBLOOP.
THE PERIQUE TOBACCO ot Loulst­
ana &roWS best in rich yaney BOUS. It
&rowa rank. and has a heavy leaf'
that looks like exoort tobaoco. It Is
too strong to be psed except in
blends, as 0. seasoning or spice witb
mUder tobaccos.
---V-o---
As A RESULT ot concerted
eflort to extend the uses ot
cotton, more cotton-made
articles were worn and used
in 1928 in the homes of tbe
United States than tor many
yeDIS previously, says an ar­
tlcletn The Count'llGentlemon;
ond 1929 was expected to &0
far beyond this now record.
---V-o---
"on eiaht acres I gathered and
atnned eleven bales or cotton, aver­
a&1ng500pounds. Used 700 1>Ounda ot
V-O Owl Brand 10-4-4 at planting
time and 100 J>Qunds nitrate ot soda
as a side dressing Just alter obop­
ving. Have always found V-O well
balanced and in perfeot mechanical
cond.1tiou;"-J. O. WALL, EatontoD,
Ga.
---V-o---
"We do not bo.ve Q.Dy trouble sell­
ing v-o to customers who want
good fertilizer." - Slade, Rhodes &
Co., Dealer. Hamilton, N. O.
---v-o--­
North Carolina Led in 1928
Nortb Oarollna, wltb 475,2110.000
vounds ot tobaoco, led nIl states in
total tobacco production for 1928.
according to the Yearbook of Agri­
culture. Kentuokv was next witb
806.000.000 l)Ounds, Virginia ne.t
witb 111,600.000 DOun(!s, followed
bl" Tennessee. Oeorgia Wld South
Oarollne. In tbal order.
---V-o---
THIS IS THE YEAR
OF VALUES AN·D tr'THE "'NEW
WILLYS SIX 'IS THE
J
'VALUE, OF THE YEAR I
72 MILES AN HOUR/
48 IN SECOND .•. 65 HORSEPOWER ..• 1 !
\
I
••• RICH BROADCLOTH UPHOLSTERY
I
••• INTERNAL 4-WHEEL BRAKES ..•
HYDRAULIC SHOCK ABSORBERS
•••
SEDAN DE LUXE
DOWN PAYMENT ONLY
5330
.,
.ALANeE IN 11 EASY
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
L11' prlc.1 1695 '0 $850.
P,lc.I I. o. b. Toledo. 0.,
end Ip.clficationl lub)«et to
chins_ without notice.
The 1930 Auto Shows throughout the country
have been a succession of triumphs for the new
Willys Six. The immediate,popularity and !mpres­
sive sales of the Willys Six prove how great hili
been the demand for just such a'car-an inexpen­
sive Six with speed and power capabilities unprec­
edented in the low-priced Aeld.
You get unusual mileage per gallon of gas and
oil at the modern cruising speeds of 35 to 45
miles an hour.
WILLYS-OVERLAND; INC., TOLEDO, OHIO
Sale Under Power In Becnrlty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under power of Bale in deed from
Mrs. Nora DeLoach to Seasions Loan
& Trust Company, dated November
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book
59, pages 512-13, of Bulloch county
records, the undersigned will sell to
the highest bidder, for cash, on the
firot Tuesday in March, 1930 before
the court house door in Bulloch county,
Georgia, between tl"ftl legal' hours of
sale, the following described property,
to wit:
All that certain lot, plot or tract
of land and premiseI' situate, lying Aand being in the 48th G. M. disrfict of S LE UNDER POWER IN SECUR-
the county of Bulloch and state of ITY DEED.
Georgia, and more particularly bound­
ed and described as follows:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
48th G. M. district of the county of
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and
more particularly containing 1i3'h
acres, more or less, and bounded 8S
follows:
.'OR YEAR'S SUPPORT North by lands of J. Z. Fordham,GEORGIA-Bulloch County. east by lands of J. P. Beasley. orMrs. Gussie Proctor having applied Becky branch; south by lands of Fredfor a year's support for herself and D. Beasley; west by,public road lead­three minor children f1\om the estate ing from Mill Creek church towardof her. deceased husband, R. F. Proc- Wayley Lee's place. Said tract sho-y­tor, notice is hereby given that said ing the metes and bounds shown mapplication will be heard at my office the plat thereof made by John E.
on the 'first Monday in March, 1930. Rushing, county surveyor, datedThis February 5thl 1930. February, 1915, recorded in book 45,A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
page 23, in the office of clerk of the
FOrt YEAR'S SUPPORT superior court of Bulloch county,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Georgia. Also all that certain tract
Louisa Eason having applied for a or parcel of land ill the district, county
year's support for herself from the and· state aforesaid, containing 86
estate of her deceased husband, Jonas acres, more or less, and bounded as
Eason, notice is hereby given that follows:
'11 b h d t North by lands of Mrs. Nora De-said npplication w, e ear a my
Loach', east by' lands of J. P. Beasleyoffice on the first Monday in March,
1930. and Becky branch; south by lands of
This February 5th, 1930. Brinson and Davis; west by lands of
TEMPLES 0 d' George R. Beasley. A plat of saidA. E. , r mary.
land mede bY' John E. Rushing, C. S.,
PETITION FOR DISMISSION October, 1915, being of record in book
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 59, page 247, in the office of the clerk
J. M. Murphy, administrator of the of superior court of Bulloch county.
estate of R. B. Wattts, deceased, hav- Said deed being made to secure pay­
ing applied for dismission from �aid ment of note of even date from
administration, notice is hereby gIven grantor to order of grantee for $4,­
that said application will be heard '.'t 000.00 with interest at 70/0 per annum
my office on the first Monday In due December 1, 1921, and assign�d
March, 1930. before maturity to the undersi/Pled,
.This February 5th, 1930. and payment being in default, amount Sale Under Power in Security Deed
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary. due to date of sale being $4,000.00 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.---- principal, and $186.48 interest. h' � th fPE'l'lTlON FOR DISMISSION Pr'oceeds of sale to be applied to ,Under aut orlty o. e power
0
C sale contained in that certain deedGEORGIA-Bulloch ounty. payment of indebtedness and ex- to secure debt given by Lou RaineyJ. Lester Akins, administrator of pense of sale, and balance to Mrs. Cthe estate of Mrs. Sallie Kennedy, de- N D L h Perkins to Brooks Simmons ompany
ceased, having applied for dismission �DDlSO�c COUNTY TRUST CO., on the 8th day of January, 1927, and
from said administ.ration,. no.tice .is By McELREATH & SCOTT, Attys. recorded in the office of the clerk of
d 1 t II Bulloch superior court in deed bookhereby given that sal app Ica Ion WI (6feb4tc) No. ,81, page 68, the said Brooks 81m-be heard at my office on the first •.
Monday in March, 1930. ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE mons Company will, on Tuesday, Feb-
This February 5th, 1930. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ruary 11th, 1930, within the legal
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary. Agreeably to an order of the court hours of sale, before the court house
9f ordinary granted at the October door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL term, 1929, the undersigned as ad- Georgia, 'sell at public outcry, to the
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cownty. ministrator of the estate of J. H. highest bidder for cash:
H VanBuren, administrator of the Waters deceased will sell before the All that certain tract or parcel ofestate of John H. Mewborn, deceased, court house doo,: in Statesboro, Ga., land situated, lying and being In the
having applied fo! leave to ,�e�1 cer- on the first Tuesday in March, 1930, 48th G. 1\1. district, Bulloch county,
tain lands and ttmber belongml< to within the legal hours of 'sale, the fol- Georgia, containing eighty-seven and
�aid e�tate, �oti�e is. hereby gIven lowing property _ belonging. to the one-half (87 1-2) acres, more or less,that sfild apphcatton WIll be heard �t estate of said deceased, to-WIt: and bounded as follows: North by,
my office on th� 'first Monday m 'One gold watch; lands 'bf L. C. Perkins's estate, east
March, 1930. Also that certain lot of land situ- by lands of James Williams and W.,
h' F b 5th 1930 h R. Newton's estates, south by landsT IS 'e I'ua�y , . . . ated, lying and being in t e western of J. J. Evans and Conic Quattlebaum,A. E. 'lEMPLES, Ordmary. part of the city of Stutesboro, Geor-
II h k and west by lands of J. N. Waters, theSHEIHFF'S SALE gia, with dwe ing t ereon, nown. as above tract being known as the Millen
GEORGIA-Bulloch ounty. the A. A. Duughtry pln.�e, f�ont!ng Jackson place.
I '11 sell at public outcry to the south on Denm.ark street, m SBld CIty, Also all that certain tract or par-WI .
h b i re the a dIstance of sIxty (60) feet, more or db' .highest bIdder, fo�' cas, e 0 G less running bnek northward there- cel of land situated, lying an emg IIIcourt house door m �tates�oro, a., fro';' between parallel lines a dis- the '48th G. M. district, Bulloch coun­
o� the first Tuesda� In Maal'echt'he19f3001: tance or depth of two hundred (200) ty, Georgia, containing thirty-two andwlt�m the leila I hOUlS of 5 '. feet more or less, fence on all four one-half (32 1-2) acres, more or leJs,lowtng described. property. Icn�d ond side� being the line and bounded and bounded as follows: North byunder one certalll executIon Issue h bid f J L' M th t lands of James A. Branan, east by
from the city court of Statesboro, in.
nort y an so. . a ews, eas
lands of S. J. Williams's estate and
favor of Farmers Bank, Pulaski, Ga" by. lands of Chas. K. Bland, south by J. M. Jenkins, south by land. of
against Gre�n Bil'd, Erastus Alder-
saId I?enmark street, and .west by Joshua Williams, formerly J. J. Ma­
man and others, levied on as the prop- la�ds of Mrs. Jonah Perkms, srud lone, and west by lands of Eb Lyona
t f th estate of Erastus Alder- plOperty bemg the same conveyed by and James A. Branan.er y 0 .e S. W. Lewis to J. H. Waters by hi'.
man, to-WIt: t d ddt d D b 23 Also all that tract or pa!cel of landThat certain tract or lot! of land Iy- warran y ee a.e. ecem er 'situate, lying and being m the 48th t
ing and being in the 1209th district, 1927,
and ;eeorded !'" book No. 73, at G. M. district, Bulloch countyl, Geor­
B II h county Georgia COlltaining page 413,.111 the offIce of. the clerk of gia containing thirty-four and one.l' OCt f 'd ne fo�rth (74:1.) the supenor court of saId c'lllnty. half' (34 1-2) acres, more or les., 'andseven y- our an 0 - h Terms of sale cash' purchaser toacres more or less, bounded nort . f t·t1 " bounded as follows: North by lands
and _:'est by lands of the estate of J. path·orF Ib es. 4 1920 of S. J. Williams's cstate, east by
D. Blitch, east by lands of .W. w. J."k eMU�1JiY Ad';"inistrator. 'lands of S'allie Millen, �outh by lands
_ Bland and Mrs. Annie HotchkISS, and . , of Mrs. Penny Wise DIxon, and weat
south by lands of M. W. Turner. SALE UNDER POWER IN SECUR- by lands of Parker Perkins.
This 4th, day of Februart, 1930. ITY DEED. Said sale being made for the pur-
J. G. TILLMAN, Sberlff C.C.S. G'E RGIA:_Bulloch County. pose of enforcing the payment of t�at
Under authority of the power of certain promissory note !or the pnn·SIlERIFF'S SALE sale contained in that certain secur- cipal sum of ,3,160.46, gIven .1anuary
GEOI�IA-Bulloch 9ounty. ity deed given to me by Joe S. Waters 5th 1928 due December 18t, 1928,
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry, to the on December 20th 1928 recorded ill exe�uted by; the said Lou Rainey Per­
highest bidder, f?r cash, before the book 86, page 254: in th� office of the kins to Brook. Simmon. Company,
court house door m. Statesb�ro, Geor- clerk of Bulloch superior court, F will, bearing interest at the rate .of 80/0
gia, on. th� first Tuesday m March, on the mst Tuesday in March, 1930, from date per annum, the lIa\d note
1930, Wlthm the legal. hours of sale, within the legal hours of sale, be- being in renewal of that certam note
the follOWIng descrlbe� property, fore ,the.court house door in States- for $3,023.60, due Decemberol8t, 1?27,
levied on under one certa!n mortgage boro; Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at which this security deed was gtven
fi. fa. issu�d from the cIty. court �f public outcry to the highest bidder, to secure together with the expenses
Statesboro m f�vor of AmerICan Agrl- for ca�h, the following described prop- of this p;oceeding.
cultural C'hem!cal Company ag!,lnst erty, as the property of the said Joe Title will be made to the purchaser
Mrs. Lela 1. FIelds and R. L. Flelds, S. Waters, to-wit: at said sale by the umiersigned as
I<,vied on as the property of the de- That certain tract or lot of land provided in said security deed.
fendants, to-.wit: lying and being in the city of States- This January lOth, 1930_
One reddIsh horse mule, named boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, front- BROOKS SIMMONS CO_
Fra{lk, about ruteen yea�s old. ing on West Main street a }Yidth or (16jan4tc)
Levy made by H. R. RIggs, deputy distance of one hundred fee� and run- -'--'---'-----U-PT-C-Y-S-A-L-E­
sher!ff, and turned ove! to me for ad- ning back southward between parallel OFFICIAL BANKR
verttsement and sale, In terms of the �es a depth or distance of two hun- Sale of Real Fatate of Dan It. Thomp-law. dred and twenty-three feet, bounded SOD, Bankrupt, at Statesboro, Ga�This 4th day of February, 1930. north by West Main street east by on Thursday, February 20th, 1930.J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.S. Ivy street, south by lands' of Mrs. Under an order of the Hon. A_ H.
SHERIFF'S SALE Homer John� a!,d west. by lands of MacDonell, referee in bankruptcy,
GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
Thomas W. Je�lgan; bemg the place entered January 18th, 1930, I will seU
I will sell at public outcry, to the v.:hereon t�e saId Jo� S. Wa�ers re- at public sale before the court houae
highest bidder, for cash, before the �Ides; subject to a prIOr secun�y deed door at Statesboro, Ga., between the
court house door in Statesboro, Geor- In favor of Mrs. Mary J. MIller to legal hours of sale, on Thursday, Feb­
gia, 011 the first Tuesday in March,
secure a loan of $500.00, due October
ruary 20th, 1903, for cash, to the high-
1930, within the legal hours of 'aale, 21st, 1930, payment of same t� be as.. est bidder, free ofl all liens, valid liens
the following described property,
sumed b.y the purchaser at s�ld sale; to attach to the proceeds, subject to
levied on under one certain fi. fa. is- and. subJec.t also to any unpaId ta"es confirmation by the court, the follow-
sued from the superior court of Bul- agal�st SBld property. ing described real estate, to wit:
loch county in favor of Andrew WiI-
SaId Bale to. be made for the p�r- All that certain tract or parcel of
son against Jimps M. Miller, levied pose
of enf�rcml< payr;nent of the 111- land situate, lyirJg and being in the
the property of Jimps M. Mil- debtedness descnbed In the saId se- 48th G. M. district of Bulloch county,fenr atso_wit· cuntY' d�ed, no� past d�e because of Georgia, containing forty-fiVe (46)One lot' or parcel of land situate, default In paymg the tnterest note acres, more or less, known as the Dan
lying and being in the 1547th G. M.
that fe�1 due on October. 21st, 1929, Davis home place, bounded north by
district, said state and county, con- �,"ountlng to $218.28 prinCIpal and Isnds of J. W. Morris; east by lands
tainin fifty acres, more or less, and lIlterest, computed to th� date of s.a1e, formerly of J: F. Williams; south by'bound!d as follows: North by lands and the e'!Cpenses of thl$ proceedmg. other lands formerly owned by said
formerly belonging to the E. L. Mil-
A deed WIll. be executed t? th� pur- Dan R. Thompson, and west y landa
ler estate, east by run of Little Lotts ch�ser at sa lei �ale, con,:,eYl�g tttl� to of J. A. D�vis.
creek south by lands belonging to
saId property !n fe� s,mp,e, subject Said sale to stand for confirmation
H
'
H 11 d d west' by lands to t�e aforesaId pt)or loan and any be'fore the referee at his offi e, Men-orner 0 an '. an . unpaId taxes.formerly belonging to the E. L. MlI- This �'ebrua& 4th 1930 del Building Savannah, Ga., on Fri·ler \estate. MRS ALMA m
.
BOOTH dari, February 21st, 1980, at 12. o'cloc ,This 4th day of February, 1930. (6f b4t )'
• .
noon_
.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff. e c For �rther Information apply to
BABY CHICKS-S. C. R. I. Red baby FGR SALE-Fifty ci!oice Rhode Isl- the 1!nderalgned.
chicks' January Fehruary and March and Red pullets at $1.50 each.' Mila Jannary 18i1h, 1980.
hatch, $12.00 pe; 100 J. WAIA'ER, LAURA SMITH, Route 4, Stateabora. GEORGE P. DONAI:.DS ,tinltee.
DONALDSON, Reglmr, Ga. (2tp) (1�jan1tp) (28Jantic.) Stata.bora, Ga.
"Even my husb.ltd couldn't talk to
me, I was so cr088 and nervona. Vi­
nol has made ate a d�ereot and
happy woman."-Mrs. N. M�Call.
Vinol is a compound of Iron, phol-"
phates, cod liver peptone,· etc. The
very FIRST bott e makes you aleep
better and have a big appetlta. Ner­
vous, easily tired pebple are IUrprfa.
ed how QUICK the Iron, phospllaw,
ete., give new life and pep. Vln.1
tatltes dellciou•. W. H. ELLIS CO. 2
WHEN babystarts to walk,
bones mustb. strong I
and straight. Cod- ,
liver oil helps build -::- �
them right. Give it P' �"
.. the easy,'
tl
pleasant way. Eaoily'
digested and retained.
SCOTTS
EMULSIQN
BU1LDS STRAIGHT BONItS
8eott" I�. nl�.ld, N. J. ..II
<lEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the power of
sale contained in that certain oecurlty
deed given to me by Joe S. Waetrs on I
November 12th, )928, recorded In book
86, page 180, in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior court, I will, on
the first Tuesday in March, 1930, with­
in the legal hours of sale, before the
court house door in Stateshoro, Bul­
loch county, Georgia, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described property, as
the property of the said Joe S. Wa­
ters, to-wit:
That certain tract or lot of land
lying and being in the 1209th di.trict,
Bulloch county, Georgia, contalnina
thirty-four acrea, more or Ie.. , bound­
ed north' by land� c< noger Cason,
east by lands of Erastus Smith and
Hinton Booth, south and west by lands
of F. D. Olliff; being the same land
conveyed to the said Joe S. Waters
by S. J. Proctor.
Said sale to be made for the pur·
pose of enforcing payment of the In·
debtedness described in said security
deed, now past due because of default
in the payment of interest note that
fell due on November 12th, 19:.1, wltlch
amounts to $649.72 principal and In­
terest computed to the date of sale,
and the expenses of this proceeding.
A deed will be executed to the pur­
chaser at said sale, conveying title to
said Ianit' in fee simple.
This February 4th, 1930.
Mrs. Lula Shearouse Coleman_
(6feb4tc)
�' WISE ,BUYING IS TRUE ECONOMY IN 1930
THE WILLYS-OVERLAND POLICY IS SOUND,
'MAXIMUM VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR
YOU SPEND
G•.A..BOYD
STATESBORO .,. GEORGIA
BUY YOUR TffiES AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY! Compare the above prices
with those in your mail order catalog and you will find them cheaper on both qualities­
TIRES and TUBES. All the above are first quality and absolutely guaranteed
BIGHT BULLOCH 'lIMES AtlD S1'ATESBORO NEWS
;
THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 1930
•• Social Happenin1!s for the Week
,i.
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 21i8-JL
Mn W E Simmona, of Metter, was
a vistter In the CIty Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Gordon Donaldson,
of Claxton, visited relatlves here Sun­
day
Mr and Mrs D A Burney were
viSItors 10 Savannah during the past
MISS LIla Blitch viaited 10 Savnn- Mrs WIlson Warren, of Pulaski, week
,
nah Monday viaited here during the week Mr and Mrs W L Bowen have
Thomas A Jones, of Savannah, Dr and Mrs J H. WhItesIde were returned to their home m McRae af-
was a VIsitor here Tuesday VISItors in Savannah Sunday ter a VISIt to relatives here
Ernest !{Jrk spent last week end Mr. and Mrs Roger Holland VISIted Mr and Mrs C R Stnphng, of
WJth tnends in Chill lotte, N C ID Hazlehurst during last week end Albany, spent several days last week
W M Johnson spent several days Austin Mmcey, 6f Portal, was a WIth her stater, Mrs S J Proctor
last week 10 Savannah on busmess busmess vlsitor in Statesboro Satur- MI88 My!'tlce Boweb, <1f Savan-
Mr and Mrs Horace Smith rno- day nah, vlsited her parents Mr and
tared to Savannah Monday for the L H Sewell, of Metter was a Mrs J E Bowen, during the week
day business VISItor in the cIty Satur- MISS Marlon Shuptrine and MrsDr A J Bowen, of Portal, was a day James Grmer have returned from Sa-
buslness VISItor here during the past Mr and Mrs Barney Averitt have vannah, where they VISited Hrs Clar-
week returned from a buainess trtp to At- Ghan e
S." EdWIn G�oover spent several lants enMr andc Mrs Grant Tillman have
days last week 10 Savannah on bus- M rand Mrs Howell Sewell spent returned to their home 10 Atlanta
iness last weck end WIth his parents at ft did h
Mr and Mrs W E Brunson, of Metter
• toliarwl�:e�h�ngde:�e�� he:y�oth":r�
Register, were VISitors here during Mr and Mrs Charhe Wllhama, of Mrs J V Brunson
the week. Brooklet, VISIted relatives here during Mrs J M Jones had as guesta
Mr and Mrs Herbert Kmgery, of the week for dinner Wednesday evemng MISS
Portal, were busmess VISItors here Mr and Mrs Lester Bland, from Margaret Kennedy, MISS Jame Craw-
Sa;�;;!aYF Brannen, of Savannah, �heoo;��� were visttors here dunng !��� f��� �e;br!�lhams, all teach-
spent Sunday With hIS mother, Mrs Mr and Mrs T R Bryant Jr, of •••
John F. Brannen Brooklet, wero vtaitors ftere during BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs C R Riner, of Savannah, the weok Little MISS Gene Rushin enter-
spent Sunday WIth her daughter, Paul Simmons, of Ocala, Fla, was tamed about twenty of herg friendsMrs C L Gruver a business visitor In the cIty during Saturday afternoon In celebratton of
Dew Groover spent several days the week her tenth birthday In and out-doorlast week 10 Savannah, where he was Oscar SImmons left during the week games were playecC after which re-
on the federal Jury for Savannah, where he has procured
I
freshments were s�rved and f
JIIra EddIe Durden and MISS
Kath_1
a pOSItIOn distrlbuted
avors
leen Sewell, of Metter, were VISitors Mrs Joe Watson has returned .. from •••
ill Statesboro Tuesday a VISIt to her son, Durward Watson, AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel have In Atlanta •
as their guest hIS father, J J Ar- MISS Norma SImmons, of Brooklet, Mrs Rufus Brady entertamed three
undel, of Clncmnatl, OhIO VISIted her SIster, Mrs Fred Lamer, tables of guests at br idge Monda)j
MT and Mrs Gibson Johnston have Wednesday afternoon at her home on Collegel
returned from Macon, where he was Dr S J Crouch has returned from boulevard Vases filled WIth nar I
•
on busmess for several days a VISIt to relatives m Augusta and
c SSI
Mr and Mrs R J Kennedy and Washington were her decoratIons She served Il,
R J Kennedy Jr motored to Sa- Dr and Mrs R L Cone and son, salad and sweet course WIth hot choe:
vannah Sat.IJrday for the day. Harold, motored to Savannah Sun- late HIgh score prize, two Imen'
Elder wi H Crouse spent the past day for the day handkerchIefs, were "gIven to Mrs Gweek end at Tifton, where he as Mr and Mrs Lanme F Simmons
pastor of the Prmlltlve church spent several days last week 10 Hazle-
P Donaldson Mrs E T Young,
Fred Cone, of Atlanta, spent sev- hurst on busmess blood made low score Her prize was
eral days dUring the week here with Mr and Mrs B W Rustin spent a score pad
hiS mother, Mrs Selma Cone.-.t Sunday m Savannah WIth theIr daugh-
Mr. L E Tyson and daughter, ter, Mrs Robert Parker
MISS Edith Tyson, spent last week Rev and Mrs A E Spencer VISIted
end 10 Savannah With relatives their daughter, MISS Sue Spencer. m
Mrs H W Doster has returned to Savannah durmg the week
her home m Rocky Ford after a VISit Mr and Mrs Hermon Simmons, of
to her Sister, Mrs S F Cooper Wayhoss, ViSIted relatIves and friends
Mrs Inman Fay and MISS Nell' here durmg the week end
Jones wele ID Hazlehurst last weok MISS Edna Mae Bowen has returned
to attend the funeral of Mr Bean to her school at BellVIlle after spend-
Mrs Edwm Groover, Mrs F N mg the week end at home
Gt,;lmes and Mrs Thomas Evans VIS- MISS Sue Spencer, of Savannah,
itfd In Savannah durIng the week spent last" eek end WIth her parents,
Mrs R SImmons, of Ocala, Fla, Rev and Mrs A E Spencer
arrived Saturday for a VISIt to MIS Mr and MI s Pel ry Lee Anderson NesmIth, Mrs W H Bhcth, Mrs W
F N GrImes and other relatIves of Claxton, wele gueats Sunday of I Ii Sharpe, Mrs Hmton Booth, MrsMr and Mrs deTreVllle had as Mr and Mrs Durance Kennedy ; GIbson Johl1ston and Mrs D B Tur-their guests Saturday hel parents Mrs 0 L McLemore IS spendIng ner
Mr and Mrs Edwards, of Glenn- several duys thIS "eek WIth her SIS-
VIlle ter, Mrs 0 S Kelly, at Tenmile
Mr and Mrs J M Phagan left MIS H F SImmons, of Blooklet
durmg the week for Atlanta, where IS spendmg the week With her son, Dr and Mrs H F Arundel enter-
they Will make theIr home m the Lanme Simmons, and hIS famIly tallied guests for se"en tables jo;f
future. Mrs F N GrImes has leturned brIdge FrI\lay evemng ID honor ofMrs Fred Shearouse and httle flam a VISIt to her daughter, Missldaughter, Shirley, of Brooklet, VISit- Anme Brooks GrImed, m Atlants her SIster, MISS Ann Runck, of Cm-
cd her mother, Mrs J G Bhtch, Furman Bush spent last week end clllnatl, OhIO The valentme Idea was
Friday with Mrs Bush, who IS at the M�r-' used III decoratlt1g and ID the score
Mr and Mrs Harry SmIth, Mrs garet WrIght HospItal In Augusta cards The untque way of awardmgJ. G Bhtch and MISS GeorgIa Bhtch MISS Mary Agnes Cone has returned
were vl.ltors m Savannah durmg to Coopervllle, where she teaches, af- pllzes
wa. for the husbands and wives
the week ter spendmg several days at home to combme the scores Mr and Mrs
Mrs W B Ghester has returned Arhe RushIng left Tuesday for At- C B Mathews, makmg high, won a
to her home 10 Waynesboro after a lanta, where he WIll VISIt before re- paIr of old Elnghshl candle holders
VISIt to her daughter, MIS R P turnmg to hIS home 10 New Orleans I Mr and Mrs J P Fa made lowStephens MISS Margaret Cone, who teaches y
MISS Lucile Futrell who teaches at GIrard, VISIted her parents, Mr
I
TheIr prIze was a SIlhouette medal­
at Girard, spent Sunday With her and Mrs C E Cone, for the week end han A dutch lunch was served
uncle and aunt, Judge and Mrs H MIsses Sara Hall and Mae Cummmg •••
B Strange spent last week end at Claxton as the TUESDAY BRIDGE
Mr and Mrs deTreville, Mrs J guests of MISS Wllhe Mable Thagard I Mrs Harry W SmIth entertsmedE Donehoo and Mrs Gibson John- MISS Maurme Donaldson who IS •
stan motored to Savannah Tuesday tcachlng at Guyton, spent last
week',
the members of the Tuesday bridge
for the day. end WIth her mother, Mrs S J Proc- club and a few other guests, makmg
Mrs. Josie Hart, of Savannah, was tor five tables of players 'l'uesday after-
�alled hsre Sunday because of the Mrs Mmnle Mikell left Sunday fat noon at her attractlv� home on NorthIllness of her uncle, T L DaVIS, who New York City, where' she WIll buy I
dIed Tuesday mornmg for the Jake Fme Inc ladles' depart-I MaIO street JonqUIl and potted cyc-
Mr. ani! Mrs W D DaVIS, MISS ment. • Ilamen were effectively used 10 decor-Came Lee DaVIS and Mrs Juhus Clarence Johnston, who has been atmg She used valentmes as placeRogera' and httle daughter spent the VIsItIng he. sister Mrs Clyde Mltch- cards and carned out the Idea III her
week end m Savannah ell, 10 Chattanooga, has returned
I d IMr. and Mrs. Paul Jonts left Sat- home antty sa ali course A bread boardurday for Culloden, where she WIll Mr and Mrs G E Bean have re- and kniie were gIven for high scorevl.lt her mother before gOlDg else- turned from Ha2lehursf, where they to Mrs Barney Averitt. A lovely
where to make their home wcre called because of the death of vase was gIven for second high and
Mr and Mrs Allen Stockdale and hiS father
attractive httle daughters, from Eugene Jones, who attends Tech III was awarded .Mr.s •F;ed Shearouse.
SwalDsboro, are VIsiting her parent., Atlants, spent several dsys dUring the
Elder and Mrs W. H Crouse. week WIth hiS parents, Mr and Mrs MORNING BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs E H Kennedy, Mrs A T Jones ; Mrs S EdWIn <lroover and Mrs E
Mary Jones, Edward Kennedy, Mary Mr and Mrs 0 H Carpenter, of C Oliver were Jomt hostesses at a
Jones Kennedy and l'tIaster BIll Ken- Savannah, were called here Tuesday I lovely brIdge party Fnday morningnedy .pent Sunday at Pembroke because of the death of ber fatherJuhus Rogers, of Savannah, spent T r. DaVIS ' They entertamed the If guests at theBeveral days dunng the week WIth MISS Evelyn Kennedy has returned home of Mrs Groover on Savannah
Mrs Rogers, who IS Vlsltmg her from a VISIt to fnends In Valdosta avenue, usmg III decoratmg bowls of
, parents, Mr and MIS W D. DaVIS and Bambrldge She has been away narCl8SI. Tl1ey InVlted guests forJobn R. Enghsh, of Fort Valley, for a month
joined Mrs Enghsh and their httle Mrs Thomas Tomhn, of Savan- eIght tables and served a course of
Bon, Robert, In a VISit to her aunt, nah, spent several days durlllg the chIcken salad With hot coffee For
Mrs M. M� Holland, (lurIng the week week WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. hIgh score a lovely silk scarf was
Billy Cone, who has been spendmg J E RushIng gwen and was Wan by Mrs deTre-
some tIme WIth hIS parents, Mr and Mr and Mrs F B Thigpen and
Mrs C. E Cone, left Saturday for children, of Savannah, spent several VIlle
Mrs Bonme MorrIS made soc-
Atlanta to resume his .tudles at days dunng the week With her mother, and high Her pnze was a French
Tech. Mrs E D Holland bath set Low score was made by
Mr. and Mrs E T Denmark and Mrs Macle DeLoach and Mr and Mrs Baets Lovett She was gIven atheir young son, E T Jr, left Tues- Mrs Hartrldge DeLoach, of Register hday for GamesVllle, Fla, where Mr were here Friday to attend the funeral damty chiJfon party andkerchlef
Denmark IS a student III the Flonda of Mrs J V. Brunson
• ••
UDlvenlty. Misses BeSSIe Martm, Sara Hall THE THREE O'CLOCKS
Mr and Mrs. G S Hllhs and son and Mae Cummmg, who teach at the The Three O'Clocks met Saturday
Tom and MISS Crlckett, of Girard, RegIster school, are at home because afternoon With Mrs. deTreVllle at the
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs of the school haVIng closed.
C. E Cone and Judge and Mrs H After spendIng the week end With home of Mrs J E Donehoo on Sa-
B. Strange her parents, 1>1r and Mrs B W vannah avenue She InVIted guests
Mr and Mrs E A Smith and Strickland, MISS lIa Mae Strickland for three tables of bridge, usmg the
their guests, Mrs J Allen Smith of has returned to Cobbtown, where ahe valentine Idea In decoratmg and ,nOregon and MISS Mmme Smith of teaches
Conyers, left Thursday for a tour MISS Ehzabeth SImmons has re- her damty refreshments NarCISSI
of Florida and Cuba turned to Waynesboro, where she IS and Ja�omcas were the flowers used '
Mr. and Mrs Claude Kmmon, of teach109, after spendmg the week end For hIgh score a trunk of French
JacksonvIlle, Fla, announce the bIrth WIth her parents Mr and Mrs J A
of a daughter February 1st She SImmons _
has been named Shtrley Ann Mrs Mrs Selma Cone has returned from
Klnmon was, before her marnngc, Atlanta, where she was called be­
MISS Ruby Foss of Statesboro cause of the death of her SIster, Mrs
MISS Wllhe Belle Waters, "ho has Lambert Hel httle nephe" WIlham
been III Troy, Ala, for the past year, Lambert, accompamed her h�me
arrived Saturday for a VISIt to her Rev and MI s W L Huggins have
mother, Mrs John Paul Jones MISS returned to thell home m Jackson­
Waters \WIll be marned February 'tile, Fla, after a VISIt to her sister
10th to John Foy Land, of Louverne, Mrs Frank Olhff They came- to at:
Ala. tend the funeral of Mrs J V Brun­
Mr, and Mrs George ParrIsh, of son last FrIday
Sylvama, spent last week end With MI s D C McDougald, Bernard Mc-
his parerlts, Mr and Mrs H S Par- Dougald, MISS Mary Ahce McDoug- Beads were gIven each
rlsh. From here they went to Way- aid, and Mr and Mrs Duncan Mc- • • •
lIesboro, wl),ere he has accepted a Dougald were called to Anderson S
position WIth the Bank of Waynes- C, Frtday because-at the serlou�' 111-
boro. ness of Jesse McDougald.
. . .
U. D. C. MEETING
The regular monthly meetmg of th",
Bulloch County Chapter U D C WIlt'
be held Thursday afternoon, Feb 13,
at the home of Mrs Grady Johnston
on North Gollege sheet A program
on GeorgIa has been planned JOint
hostesses WIth Mrs Johnston ,VIII be
MIS T F Brannen, M,S A, A Flall­
ders, Jllls W L Jones, Mrs Josh T
...
EVENING BRIDGE
soap was given and was won by Mrs
Waldo Floyd For second hIgh, damty
hand-made handkerchlCfs were gIven
to Mrs Edwards of GlenVIlle Mon-
pay mornmg Mrs deTre''llle enter­
tamed guestJ for two tables of bridge
carrymg out a color scheme of pmk
and green She served a pmk salad
WIth green and pmk sandWIches Mrs
W E MoDougald made hIgh score
and Mrs Bruce OUiJf second high
New I /
, fie!sixieen 'lean old,
GEN\ERAL MOTORS'
lowest-price.o'
eighT
The development of the
New Oakland Eight In
reality gael bock II"te"n
years. Several of the "ng;­
neers ..Iponllble for ItI delign
participated In the produdlon of
General Moton' flnt eight, In 1914.
TheIre"tenllve knowledge of eight­
cylinderenglllel hal ,elulted in acar
of remarkably .ound ballc delign, 01
well alone which hal many advanced
feature .. ((Its 8s-horsepower engIne de­
veiopi one horsepower for every 37
poundl of car weIght. This explalnl why
few can are as fost-why few, if any, can
climb hilll so qUIckly or accelerate 10 swiftly
In traffic. Tho.. who have driven It know how
well It merit. the de.cription, "the car WItts ......
rior performonc..
"
((The New Oakland'. "_r
plant is also ""ceptlonolly smooth. It. Inherent
elght-cylindersmoothnen hal been increa.ed
by a complete down-draft fuel sy.tem-n_
type cyltnder.head. lIl.uring unlfomo com-
_'Ibustion -laminated .teel Iprlng and .rubber engine mounting•. (( Con.lderlng
ttl lupertor performance, exceptional I
smoothness and the beouty of Its n_ I
FIsher bodIes, the New Ookland
EIght II very m'l.derately priced. PIODUCf CII'
Thus many who have wanted to CHHEIAL ....,...
own a fin" eIght-cylinder auto­
mob;le will find it a car of
unusual appeal Come In and
drtve It today.
�:wOAKLAND
KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
, I
FRIDAY MONDAYSATURDAY
3-DAY SALE
I!f/
Ladies House Dresses
ALL NEW DRESSES, NEW STYLES,
NEW PATl'ERNS� IN CHECKS AND
PRINTS. Sells regularly for $1.00.
\
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\
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•
.,
'All 'All "
Sizes Sizes
New Fast
.,
,
\
Patterns Colors
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ANNOUNCEMENT
;
Mr. Jake Fine and Mrs. Minnie Mikell are
n�w in New York, buying new Spring Mer­
,chandise. It is ou.r desire to give you the
.
newest, and at moderate prices.
McCALL'S' PATTERNS ARRIVED THIS,
WEEK. WE NTW CARRY McCALL'S
AND BUTTERICK,
JAKE FINE, Inc.
"WHERE STYLE, ,QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA '
•
BULLOC'H TIMESBULLOCH COUNTY­THE HEART OF GEORGIA,"WHERE NATURE SMILES"
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from him about 1906, 24 years ago"
- "How've you kept It up " we could­
n't help but ask
HI haven't trted any fancy tricks,'
he rephed. Every second or s�}De­
times maybe the third year I'd jUilt
go over the fields and pick the cotton STATEWIDE PROGRAM OF FARM STUDENTS AND TEACHERS ARE
from what I thought were the best
stalks I'd keep gOing until I got
enough for a bale. Then I'd plant my
seed patch from that"
Records at the college show that
Burson's cotton pulls fifteen-SIx­
teenths of an inch And no one qnes-
M Soule, praaident of the Georgia Ing the need on the part of school
tlons that he has been able to keep 'State College of Agriculture, today children to set a good example in
up Ita ablhty to Yield. announced the stateWide program of safety on the hIghways Qf the nation,
Of course, farmer, who read this farm conferences to be held during Thos H. MacDonald, chlilrman of the Picking up In the street what lookedare In a hurry to lind out how Bur- 1930, begmning February 171 and last- Highway Education Board, Washmg- hke a white pebble Mile, Jeanne Ro-
Ing through March 14 too, D C., and chief of .the Uruted valse found she had a ,5000 pearl
-
coming season.
. -_......_-_
Mrs. Phlhp Philhp� and Mrs. DaVIes
Evans, twin sisters, of Swansea,
Wales. died the same day and were
bUrIed together
GEORGIA FARMER
MAKING SUCC�
EVERY AORE ON BURSON'S
PLANTATION IS CLASSED AS
A BRAG ACRE.
Athena, Ga., Feb. 8 -How's ;your
brag patch? Is It worth a thoaaand
dollars? Burson's was. At least It
brought him a pnze of ,1,000 In cash
It took him on a big tnp to MisSIS­
SIppi, Louisiana and Florida. WIth all
expenses paid. And all that, includ­
mg the '1,000, came after hl8 brag
patch of five acres had already
brought him $1,034.20 for seed. and
hnt With a net retum of $610.89 As
near as we can estimate the value df
the triP that makes Burson's 1929
brag patch worth about $2,000 10-
stead of a lonesome thouaand.
ThiS Burson of whom we are WTlt­
lng IS the R. P. Burson who won the
$1,000 prize Ilwen by the Georgia
State College of Agnculture for the
best five acres of cotton grown In the
state In 1929. ThIS ,IS the same R P
Burson who won fifth place In the
five acre contest of 1928 "-od' It'S
the same R. P Burson who last year
receIVed the award of Geqrgla Master
Farmer because of hiS all around
achievement as a farmer, 8. home
maker, and a good CItizen In general
He Itves about two miles from Moo­
roe, m Walton county.
ThIS man Burson 18 notl Just a one,
small brag patch man We've been
On hiS place. We've been there more
than once And If we're any Judge,
after haVIng seen two crops there
(1928 ami 1929) we'd say you might
Just as well call every acre a brag
patch Every acre a brag patch I
That's Just what we said But be
your own Judge In 1929 Bur;on htld
135 acres or not more than 140 acres
m cotton Up to January 25 he had
gmned 158 Dales and had at least
three more m the \field to be picked
And these 158 bales fro", 135 acres
were no babIes either They were
all husky grown-ups With an average
weIght of 502 pounds
Perhaps 1929 was an exceptionally
good year for Burson; Well, yes and
no Good, yes Any time a man can
make' 161 bales on 135 acres, It'S a
good year for him. But ID Burson's
case It'S not the exceptIOn Judge for
yourself. Take a look With us at hIS
1928 crop Then he made 134 bales
en 125 acres Must have been another
good year. Let's look at 1927 There
we see 120 bales On 125 acres Not
such a bad year Itself ,Well how
about '26? Ninety-seven bales on one
hundred acres. Must be a habIt of
Burson's-thls makIng a bale to the
acre on all cotton land on his place.
There are four crops m a row. Add
them up and see what you get We
make)v512 bales on 485 acres. In­stead of "every acre a brag patch"
Burson's slogan must be "every acre a
brag patch e...ry year" How do you
like that?
How doe. he do thIS thing? It
seems impOSSIble that a ritan on Geor­
gIa hill land could make such a record
as thl8-0ver hiB entire farm. But
what he dId ami how he dId It "as
JU1lt what prompted scores of Georgia
farmers to VISit Burson's place last
summer and fall. News will spread
and news got out that Burson had the
cotton there to speak for Itself. So
farmers came from every dlfection
Burson met them and told what he
had done and patIently answered hun­
dreds of questIOns We were among
those who came We were among
those who asked questIOns We too
those who asked qusetlOn•.We too ask­
ed questIOns With the hope we might
pass the mformatlOn on to those
who did not get a chance to see for
themselves. The follOWIng IS taken
from the answres to our qoestiollS and
irom the records' submItted to the
Georgia State College of AgrIculture
In accordance With the rules of the
.five acre contest.
Burson's land IS that gray, sandy
Piedmont SOIl With a clay subSOIl
:WIth a tractor drawn plow he flat
broke It to about eight mehes Then
lt was harrowed Rows were laid off
three and a half feet apart The cot­
ton was thmned to one to two plants
.12 to 15 mches m the drIll Plantmg
was done on May 16.
The variety used waa Burson Cleve­
land "Where dId you get It?" we
asked "Oh, I developed It myself,"
Burson rephed. "I bought my stalt
from John R. Cleveland, of MISSISSippi.
He was the Originator of the C1ev...
land cotton, you know I got mine
(Continued on page 6)
PUBLIC DOMAIN
A ROAD PROBLEM
CUTTING THROUGH TO CONNECT
U. S. HIGHWAYS IS A FEDERAL
TASK.
(By JAMES W BROOKS, Director,
American Highway EducatIOnal
Bureau, Washmgton, DC)
Washmgton, DC, Feb 10 -An­
other hIghway problem has come up
to congress for finanCIal solutIOn. More
than one-half of all the land m the
eleven western states IS pubhc domain,
alld to cut through these lands and
connect WIth maIn highways m either
SIde IS obVIOusly a government re­
spolISlblhty and not one for the states
m whIch publtc lands are located
In these eleven western states, the
people of the UnIted States own
fifty-one per cent of the land and west
of Denver pubhc domain IS thlrty­
eight per cent of the entIre area.
Recogmzmg the fact that some pro­
VISiOn must be made to extend fed­
eral hIghways across these lands, a
bill has been mtroduced In congress
by RepresentatIve Colton, of Utah
whIch authollzes the Secretary of
AgrICulture to co-operate With the
state hIghway departments and WIth
the Department of the InterIor, In the
survey, constructIOn, reconstruction
and maintenance of mBln roads
through unappropnated or unreserv­
ed pubhc lands, nontaxable Indl8n
lands, or other federal reservatlollS
other than the forest reservatIOns
The measure states that such sums
as the congress may hereafter au­
thOrize to be expended under the pro­
VISIons of the bill shall be apportioned
among those states haVIng more than
5 per cent of their area m pubhc lands
and shall l1e prorated and apportIOned
to such states 10 the proportIOn that
saId lands m the states are ehglble
under the prOVISIons of the act, and
that no contributIon £rom the states
shall be reqUired m the expendIture
thereof.
The roads so bUIlt are to be con­
structed an maintamed under the
provislollS of the act, and shall be of
the same standard as to Width and
character of construction as the fed­
eral government requires of the stated
under like condltlon_, prOVIded that
io. the allocatIOn of any such funds
authOrized to I>e appropriated under
the bill or any subsequent act, pref­
erenCe shall be gIven to those pro­
jects whIch are located on the federal­
aid highway system as the same are
now or may hereafter be deSIgnated.
Mr Colton's measure has been
unammously approved by the house
committee on roads, and ItS early
passage IS hoped for by hIghway de­
partments m the states concerned It
must be remembered that there IS no
way to get an mterstate system of
r�ads across these states except by
traversmg these lands held by the
federal gover_n_m_e_n_t _
Bishop and Jewett
Visitors in the City
Messrs BIshop and Jewett, last
season assOCIated WIth the Farmers
Tobacco Warehouse, were VISitOrs in
Statesboro Monda,. and while here
made the announcement that they WIll
operate next season at Claxton With
the Farmers Warehouse Mr BIshop
was one of the pIOneers m the State.­
bora market and was well hked here
Mr Jewett cama last season and was
also recogruzed as a hve wire Both
men have many friends who WIll re­
grot they arP. not to be WIth us the
These meetings, to be held 10 every State8 Bureau of Pubhc Roads, today
section of the state, WIll cover four announced completion of the plans for
main tOPICS of interest to all fanners, the mnth annual streets and highway
namely The federal fann board and safety campaign for elementary school
its actIVItIes; the agrlcult;-�ral outlook children and teachers throughout the
and farltl program for 1930; the place Umteli. States. ThiS campaIgn, can­
of hve stock on Georgia fanns, and slstmg of two contests, one for chll­
the agricultural extellSlon worker's re- dren and the other for teachers, IS
latlOn to the fann board pOhCIO., com- conducted by the board In co-operatIon
modlty co-operatives and production With state, county and mumclpal edu-
and marketing cattonal authorities
ThiS program of farm conferences The one contest, open to all ele-
IS under the auspices of the Georgia mentary school pupIls of the fifth,
State College of Agrtculture, coul1ty SIxth, seventh and OIghth grades, 14
agncultural federatIOns, community years of age and under, IS for the best
marketmg aSSOCIations, railroad agrl- essays on the subJect "What I am
cultural departments, cham�ers of DOIng to Set a Good Example In Safe­
commerce, CIVIC clubs and others m- ty on the Highways," whIle the other,
terested m GeorglB's agricultural de- open to all eleme:ltary school teachers,
velopment program IS for the best lessons on the subject
All addresses at the meetmgs Will "Teachtng the EssentIals of Street
be gIven by speclaitsts on subJects re- and HIghway Safety." The two con­
lating to their field of mvestlgatlOn tests are conducted Simultaneously In
After the maIO speeches at the ses- the schools of the county
Slons there WIll be round table dISCUS- Both state and natIOnal prIzes Will
SlOns pertammg to the various farm be awarded, and one pupil and one
problems m the partIcular locahty ID teacher, first natIOnal wmners III their
whIch the meeting IS bemg held respective contests, WIll be brought
"The Federal Farm Board and Its to Washmgton as guests of the Hlgh­
ActIvitIes" Will be discussed by a rep- way Education Board for a week In
resentatlve of the diVISion of agrlcul- Washmgton they Will be presented
tural economICS and marketmg of the WIth theIr national pnzes
Georgia State College of AgrIculture A total of $6,500 ID cash prIzes and
The speaker will explaIn the purpose medals IS offered Mnmng contestants,
of the federal mnrketmg activities; the prIzes bemg donated by the Na­
what the federal farm board has been tIona I AutomobIle Ohamber of Com­
domg, and discuss how farmers may merce In the contest for pupils, 442
co-operate III these undertakmgs Es- medals and the same number of cash
peclal emphaSIS WIn be gIven to local pllzes are awarded, m addItIOn to
community organlzatlOns
I
three natIOnal prizes In the contest
"The 1930 Agricultural Outlook and for teachers there are no state prtzes,
Farm Program" WIll be tleated by a but three national prizes are gIven
representatIve of the diVISIOn of ag- The teacher wrltmg the best lesson
ronomy of the Agrlcnltural Co.lege on street an dhlghway safety receives
He WIll diSCUSS the agricultural out- a cash prIze of $500 and a tnp to
look, makmg special appitcatlOn to Washmgton WIth all expenses paid.
Georgia It was stated that the pur- That teacher wntmg the second best
pose of thIS IS to place all the avall- lesson receIves a check for $300, while
able mforrnatlOn before fanners and the thIrd best lesson IS awarded a
other busllless men to enllble them to prize of $200
arrange croppIng plans for 1930 III the Gold, SIlver, and bronze medals are
most mtelhgent way pOSSIble to take awarded to first, second and third
advantage of the existing condItions ,prize wmners of each state m the can-
"The Place of LIve Stock on Geor- test for school ehlldren, m additIOn to
gla Farms" Will be taken up by a rep- checks for $15, $10, and $.5 respect­
resentative of the diVISIOns of anunal Ively Each state has one first and
and poultry husbandry of the agncul- one second pnze wmner, whIle the
tural school. In thase diSCUSSIons the number of third prJzes depends upon
speaker will emphasize particularl,. the number of elementary school chll­
the place the daIry cow, hog and paul- dren enrolled Thus, Nevada and sev­
try ahould bave on our farms Sug- eral other state, where the number of
gestio,," will be made for Improvmg elementary school children IS compar­
the fann Income through tloe use of atlvely amall, are awarded but one
more lift stock and bnngmg about a third pnze, whIle Pennsylvania IS ai­
bettar balance In the farming pro- lotted 23 and New York 25.
gram, It was annoonced. FollOWIng the selectIOn of the best
"The AgrIcultural ExtenSIOn Work- papers from each of the fitty-four
er's Relation to the Farm Board Poh- states and territOrieS, the essays and
Cles, Commodity Co-operatIves, Pro- the lessons are entered m competItIon
ductlon and Marketing ActIVItIes" IS from the national prizes These papers
to be dIscussed by a speclahst of the are passed upon by a commIttee of
extenBlon diVISion of the agncultural three Judges generally representmg
school He Will explam the duties of the field of educatIOn, hterature and
the county agents m regard to carry- busmess FIrst prize WInner In the
mg out the plans, shOWIng how agents natIOnal contest for pupIls 10 addltJOn
are expected to co-operate and assIst to bemg brought to Washmgton as the
fanners WIth marketmg problems as guest of the board, IS presented WIth a
WIth productIon actiVitIes gold watch whIle m the natIOnal cap-
Dates and places of the conferences Ital Second and third prIZe wmners
are as follo'v3 Monday, February 17, m the essay contest receive gold
Macon, Tuesday, February 18, Perry. watches
Wednesday, February 19, Amencus, The date on whICh essays and les­
Thursday, February 20, Camilla, Frl- sons must be handed to the school
day, February 21, Ashburn, .Monday, prmclpal IS May 6 Essays must not
February 24, Statesboro, Tuesday, be mal ethan 500 words ID length and Roland Hayes, world famous negro
February 25, Lyons, Wednesday, Feb- each contestant 16 reqUired to submit tenor, WIll appear m a reCItal at the
ruary 26, Baxley, Thursday, Febru- an IllustratIon, eIther ongmal or chp- Mumclpal audItorIUm, Savannah, Mon­
ary 27, Waycross, Friday, February ped from a magazme or newspaper, day, February 17th, at 8 30 o'clock
28, Valdosta, Monday, March 3, Hart- that IS pertment to the questIOn of Hayes IS a natIve of thiS state, hav- The AmerIcan {;eglon Auxiliary wul
well, Tuesday, March 4, Greensboro, safety educatIOn A selectIOn from mg been born on a farm, of slave par- meet Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
Wednesday, March 5, COVIngton, these IllustratIons will be used by the ents, m North GeorgIa at the home of Mrs Lester E. Bran­
Th'lrsday, March 6, Eatonton, Fnday, Board m prepacmg a safety poster He has appeared successfully m nen on South Mam street.
,
Mrs. J. D.
Malch 7, Wanenton, Monday, March for the contest In 1931 Safety le.- Paris, VIenna, Berhn and whIle m Lamer Will be JOint hostess with Mr...
10, DouglaSVIlle; Tuesday, March 11, sons must be between 1,000 and 3,000 tondon was commanded to sIDg before Brannen All members are urged,. to
Dalton, Wednesday, March 12, Can- words and may take the form which Kmg George b. prp.sent a'ld are asked to briDIr
ton; Thursday, March 13, Newnan, the teacher thmks best presents the On hIS VISit to S'avannah last Janu- their dues
Friday, March 14, Grlffm subJect, such as a lecture, reCItatIon, ary, the Munl"-Ipal auditorIUm was
Cotton, cdm and other contest rules game or dram,! crowded almost equally betw""n
Whlt�
C ITO C URCH
m which extensIOn wor.J<ers Mil be en- Xhese contests have peen conducted and colored. A s cial Invita n IS
gaged WIth farmers thiS year WIll be by the Hlghwa)l EducatIOn B ani dur-textended
to tlie white people of States- All members of Clito charch are
explamed. Rules for bve stock can- Ing the past ni e years and @Oh year boro. Tickets:an be purchased at argently reqMBted tc> � present _Su�
tests WIll also be told to prospectlv, tJa. seen alit Incrisase in the nU'2b8r of the co� red school, WUliam. Jame., day; buslnes. of Importance tQJ.-
partlcipantll. LIIIt year � number prioclpal. to.' D. D, FRANKLIN.
GEORGIA FARMERS ANNOUNCE ,RUL�
TO HOLD MEETINGS IN �AY CONTEST
takmg part totalled almost 600,000
pupils and 100,000 teachers, and thie
year an even greater number are ex­
peered to enter
The best papers for each .tate are
selected by a state committee, as a
rule named by the state superintend­
ent of public instractlon After the
selection of the pnze wlnmag essays
from each state or territory, these
papers, with the best lessons, are for­
warded to Wasbmgton where those
netered In the national conteats are
�yped and numbered and aubmitted to
the national JuUges without any iadi­
cation of authorshIp.
CONFERENCES REVEALED BY EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN
HIGHWAY CAMPAIGN.DR. ANDREW SOULE.
Athens, Ga, Feb 7 -Dr Andrew WashIngton, D. C, Feb 10 -Stress-
THREE WmTE MEN
TAKE GANG JOBS
KENNERY, LEWIS AND D'LOACH
JOIN FORCES TO BUILD BET-
TER HIGElWA YS
-
Andrew Kennedy, Fonsy LeWIS and
Gesman DeLoach, White men, thlB
week began servmg sentences on the
county gang, and WIll bend ,mergles
toward Improvmg highways whIle at
the same tIme thmkmg upon their
own eVIl ways
Kennedy drew two sentences of one
year each In 8uperlor court last week,
one on a hquor charge and the other
for a statutory offense Judge H B
Strange gave hIm until Monday morn­
mg to effect a reconCIliatIon With hIS
Wife, from whom he IS separated, be­
fore Imposmg sentence But smce It
takes two to effect a reconclhatlon,
Kennedy was unable to smooth over
the unpaid ahmony and adjust home
affairs; therefore he took the other
alternative-servIce on the gang
Fonsy LeWIS IS a young whIte man
tram the Smkhole dIstrict He drew
twelve months on a hquor charge m
heu of a fine of $100 whIch he was
unable tp negotIate
Gesman DeLoach, an aSSOCiate of
LeWIS, comes also from the Smkhole
dlstnct He got three months on the
gang for stealing a coop of chickens
Mrs Salhe Waters, conVIcted m su­
porlor court last week, escaped sen­
tence on two charges, pendmg reform­
atIon between thl. date and Apnl
term of court It I. understood that
she procured a pOSitIOn elsewhere and
left town Saturday Her husband,
from whom she was separated, took
over the household belongings and the
two young chldren by agreement.
New Undertaker
Buys Local Bu�iness
Announcement is made today of the
transfer of the Olliff Funeral Home,
heretofore owned and operated by M.
R Olliff, to E. L. Barnes, formerly
of MilledgeVIlle and Forsyth.
Mr. Barnes amved last week and
assumed charge of the baslness im­
mediataly followmg the consummatIon
of the trade. He is a man of family
and WIll be followed by his wife and
two children 88 .oon as Mrs. Barnes
has completed her work as music
teacher ID the Fouyth high 8chool.
Mr. Barne. Is a native of Milledge­
ville and was In bus mesa there till
two years ago he moved to Forsyth,
where he has smce operated In tak­
Ing over the Olhff Funeral Home, he
bnngs the highest recommendatIOn
tram those who kn'l.w hIm States­
boro IS glad to number hIm as one of
her CitIzens He announces that he
WIll retam In hIS employ Allen Lanier
and Mrs MaggIe Alderman, the same
workIng force as have been assocIated
WIth Mr OllIff
-------
Noted Negro Tenor
To Sing In Savannah
PLANS IN MAKING
FOR COUNTY FAIR
NEW ORGANIZATION TO PAY
OFF DEstS AND CONTINO
OPERATION IN FUTURE.
Bulloch county will have a fair tb18
faU as In the past number 01 7eaft.
ThIS IS guaranteed by th, 01'lf8ll­
Izatlon of a new aaaoclation, tile B....
loch County Exposition, which ia tD­
day applying for a charter. The ....
vertisement of the applic:ation WlII be
seen In another column. lui soon ..
the charter baa lIMn If'raated. "hIeJa
will be about thirty da,.. llem!e. ..
election of officers will b8 "eld ....
active plans set In motion for the fur
next fall.
The first step of the new organJza­
tlOn will be to Itquldate the bu.lne.
of the old fair aSSOCIation-which
meLns to pay oft' ita outstanding I.­
debtedness to exhlblton and other
creditors Indeed, fund. will be seat
out 10 advance of that time by tile
secretary as sooo as sufficient stock
IS sold and paid tor in the new orga.­
ization
J E McCroan, L. A Akins, Walter
Bird and E P Josey, representing the
new organizatIOn, VISited Milled...
VIlle Wednesday lor the purpo.e of
attending the state meetmg of fair
assoCIatIOns and to get a hne up on
SUItable attractions for the faIr nest
faU Many matters of Importance
were discussed at the meeting anel
some new Ideas were probably ad­
vanced which may be put Into opera­
tion next fall in our county fair.
Nat all the capl al stock of the Bul­
loch County Expoaltlon has been sold.
Any stockholders In the oj air. or
others who ma;y be wilhng to JOIn the
new movement, are mVlted to come in
on an equal footing with those who
are organlzmg to carryon the talr
for the county.
------
Former Bulloch Citizen
Dies In South Carolina
Anderson, S C, Feb 10.-Funeral
servicse WIll be held Tuesdey after­
noon for the lato Jesse S McDougald,
natIve of Statesboro, Ga., but (or nine
years a reSIdent of thl. city, It WIllI
announced today Mr. McDougald waa ,
vIce-preSIdent of the South CaroUna
Funeral Directors and Embalmers M­
soclatlOn and a member of the .tate
board of emblaming examinel'll.
Mr. McDougald waa president of
the McDougaid-Bleckley Company of
this city, which he founded In 1924.
He has been Identified with the vari­
ous orgamzatlOns and fraternItIes In
the city, and was rerarcled as one of
the cIty's most progres�ivo and out­
standmg CItizens.
For thirteen montb., Mr. McDoq­
aid- has been ill, suffering from a me­
Itgnant disease which followed a .I.p
of pneumonia During that time be
contmued In actIve charge of hi. bud­
neas, directing ItS alfairs from his
bed.
He IS SUrVIved by Mn McDougald,
who was before her mamage. K_
VIola Pearman, daughter of Repre­
sentatIve and Mrs J. B. Pearlllan, of
Starr, and one daughter, Marion; and
IU8 mother, Mrs. D. C. McDougald, of
Statesboro, Ga.; J D. and A. B. Mc­
Dougald, and MISS Mary AUce Mc­
Dougald, also of Statesboro, and D.
C. McDougald, of Greensboro, N. C.;
a SIster, MISS Kate McDougald, an at­
torney, Itves In JacksonVIlle, Fla , and
anothel SIster, Mrs J. W. Bland, r....
SIdes 10 Rome, Ga.
Many beautiful floral tnbutes, from
city OffICialS, the pohce and fire de­
partments and numerous fnends In
thIS sectIon attest the high esteem in
whIch the deceased was held Last
rItes WIll be held from the 'First
PresbyterIan church Tuesday after­
nool) at 3 00 o'clock, and IDterment
WIll be m SIlver Brook cemetery, this
cIty.
LEGION AUXILIARY
